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BANQUET TICKETS
NOW ON SALE

Banquet tickets for the

Egy Show, are now on sale

Farmers State Bank. The

the barquet is Friday night, April
26. Orly four hundred tickets are

being sold this year, and the price of

each is 7dc.

Mentene

at the

date

shown, and all tickets are cash. The

e -- Farmers State Bank is the only place

-

you can buy your tickets this year,

URSCHEL TO BE

ALONE IN CLINIC

Dr. Dan L. Urschel announces that

he will be the only doctor at the

“eatore Clinic for the present. He

announces further that there will be

no office hours on Wednesday,
either Mrs. Tucker or Mrs. Shve-

maker will be on duty. There will

be no office hours on Sunday, save

b appointment.

Ca Of Thanks

I wish to express

but

my heart felt

thanks to our friends and neighbors
for their kindness and floral offer-

ings during the sickness and death of

my wire. I especially wish to express

my appreciation and thanks to Mr.

and Mrs, Adam Bowen and Mrs.

Claude Barkman for their voluntary
kindness,

lance.

and

—

assis-

E. E. B.

DEGREE CONFERRED

UPON MAX SMITH

A group of Masons from the Men-

tone Masonic Lodge, attended a spe

cial meeting at the Masonic Temple
in Warsaw Saturday night, where a

decree was conferred Max

Smith

consideration

upon

ROMINE CHILD ILL

June Romine, simall

Mr. Marvin

been critically ill

daughter

and Mrs. Romine, hes

with pneumonia,
but is improved at this time.

MRS. BUSENBURG ILL

Mrs. Bert Busenburg is

il] at her home in Mentone.

of:

There is no preference |

of,
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PERSONALS

Mrs. Liver and daughter of Fort

Wayne were Mentone callers Satur-

da afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Burkett and

Mr. and Mrs. Will Mahoney of uear

Mentene were guests Sunday of Mr.

and Mrs. Edgar R. Templin of west

of J.eesbure.

Mr. and Howard

and Mrs. Jennie Cunningham of Ko-

komo, Ind. called at the W. R. Rush

home Friday.

Mrs. jerkeypile

Rev. Waker H. Miekl and) Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Mahoney were Sunday

dinner guests at the home of Mr,

and Mrs. Omer Morrisun.

Mr. and Mes. Conda Walburn made

a business trip to Indianapolis Satur-

day.

Miss Frances Clark spent Sunday af-

ternoon in Warsaw.

Mr. Robert Steiler of South Whit-

ler Saturday afternoon.
5

Mrs. Broda Clar and daughter,
|}

Rev. and Mrs. S M. Hill of Twelve

Mile, Ind., were in Mentone Monday,

in charge of Hill & Lemler’s grocery

in the absence of Mr. and Mrs, Fred

Lemler.

Mrs. Lulu Dubsis, and daughter,
Mrs, Dillinger of Frankfort, Ind.

called at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth

Simco Sunday.

Mr. and Mis. James Sarber and son

Jimmy, and Mrs. David Ellsworth

spent the week-end in Fort Wayne,

the guests of Mr. and Mis. Glen Se-

crist and family.

Dean Floyd attended

at Bremen, Ind,

The party was made

up of young people from the Walnut

Church of the Brethren.

Mr. and Mrs.

a skating

Monda night.
party

Mr. and Mrs. Lavina Shinn visited

her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Ferd Chapman in Warsaw Sun-

Gay
i

Sti

Dean Bowen of Mentone and Miss

Madelain Hullinger of Columbia City
c

were Sunday guests at the home of

co iically | ley Ind., was a Mentone business cal- Mr, and Mrs. DeWitt Lilly in Colum-

bia City.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carter spent

Sunday with the formers brother and

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Carter in

Warsaw.

Mr, and Mrs. George Houck and

daughter Sue Ellen of Crystal Lake,

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Plew and son Rob-

ert, and Max K. Hire of San Diego,

California, were Sunday dinner guests

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C.

Rush.

Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaug
and daughters Beverly Anne and

Carolyn Mae of South Bend, Ind.,

visited Sunday with the formers

father, Mr. John Aughinbaug and

daughter Miss June Aughinbaugh.

Mrs. M. F. Tod an infant daugh-

ter spent last week in Chicago with

relatives,

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Blue, Mr. and

Mrs. Clint Alexander of South Bend,

and Mr. Claude Brant and family

were Sunday guests at the home of

Mrs. J. Brant.

BIRTHS

Dolan

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dulan are

the parents of a son, born at their

home near Mentone Saturday, March

30.

MRS. ROBE SNYDER

IN CHICAGO HOSPITAL

Mrs. Robert Snyder was taken to a

Chicago hospital Thursday where she

submitted to a major operation.

REMOV TO HOME

Pete Carlin, owner of Carlin’s Ser-

vice Station in Mentone has been re-

movd to his home in Warsaw, after

submitting to an appendectomy and

toncilectomy at the Murphy hospital.

INFANT DIES

Arlene, infant daughter of Mr. and

Mes. Arlo died at. their

home in Saturday night.

Brief funeral services were held

the grave in Mentone cemetery Sun-

with Rev. E. E. De

The child died at

Friezner,

Mentone

at

day afternoon,

Witt officiating.

birth.
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NORTHER INDIANA
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

QUALITY AND SERVICE
PHONES MENTON

Main Office 119
Feed Dept. 101

Oil

Lil

Dept.

|

13

Bldg. Dept. 132

Co- News 3
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Fee Bann Mash
HANTKWNVIINC VIVIAN D

BANNE STARTE

PRIMI TCP

BANNE GROWE

Fresher Saf
BANNE LAYE

Better

BROODER HOUSE LITTER

HAVE YOU TRIED BRAN? It is proving very suc

cessful to start baby chicks on. There is no harm-

ful effects from eating. There is no waste as it

can be fed to hog after use in brooder.

ACORN HOG WORMER——
ARE YOUR HOGS POT-BELLIED? Is their hair

rough Are they making proper gains for the feed

consumed? Just mix acorn wormer with swill.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

CORN KING MINERAL-—

FOR ALL LIVESTOCK

PAPA PMN, RUATA TNE LOAM

o

CUM

a

DRINKING WATER MEDICINE
USE Dr. Salsbury’s Phen-O-Sal Tablets. Checks

Germ Growth In Drinking Water. Medicates Diges
tive System.

CARBOLA DUST——

THE MODERN DISINFECTANT, Dries Waste

USE AS A PAINT OR POWDER

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL——

HOME GROW COWS ARE BEST

SEEDS—
ALFALFA, RED AND MAMMOUTH CLOVER,

ALSIKE, TIMOTHY, SWEET CLOVER,
LAWN GRASS SEED, HYBRID SEED CORN



Remember When—

1 YEARS AGO

c

Published by C. W. Krathwohl

Kosciusko County Oratorical Con-

test was held at Beaver Dam that

year,

School was dismissed at Talmaone

day that week due to drifted roads.

A dinner was given March 27, in

« honor of the wedding anniversary of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meredith.

Cecil Giffin of Mentone and

June Armstrong of Battle

Miss

Creek,

Mich., were married that week at the!

psaptist Parsonage.
*’ The Big Drug Store on the Corner |

their

cream and soda department.

installed new tables in ive-

Bx a

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

David Laughlin died at his home in

Atwood.

Linus Borton’s children were con-

fined to their home with mumps.
Mrs. Agnes Rantsony purchased the

grace Johnson on North

Broadway and six lots back of the
William Weirick property.

ewe

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette,

Published by C. M. Smith

Benjamin Franklin Blue, 43,
at the Lutheran) Hospital in Fort

~ Wayne. He was cashier of the Farm

‘ers State Bank in Mentone. Surviv-

ors included his wife, Ocie Ma faim

baugh Blue, and one daughter, Leah.

The deceased was a brother of Allen

Blue.

W.N. Hollands, proprietor of the

Electrie Light Plant in Mentone, was

..

killed in an accident while unloading
car of coal on the Nickel

road in Mentone.

properiy

died

Plate

Sloan and Eschbach, Attys., opened
a law office in the State

Bank Building.
«Edward Payson Weston was getting

a lot of publicity of

from ocean to He

Hammond, Ind., at that time.

Bert Whetstone moved to Fulton

county where he intended to manu-

facture tile that summere.

~ Jessie Burket’s house southeast of

Burket was destroyed by that

week,

armers

out walking
ocean, was in

fire

eu x

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith
*~ Sarber & Dillie blossomed out with

anew paint wagon,

for their spring business.

Lawrence Huffer and lola Tucker

were married at Warsaw.

Eli Larimore, fireman on the Nick-

in preparation

Taken from Community Farm News. of her

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News, April 3 1940.

el Plate, was drown in Pasig River.

He was well known in Mentone,

Miss Edna Cretcher lost a gold
broach set with pearls on the night

graduation,

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

WHAT OTHER SECURITY HAVE

1 In Matthew is found the injunc-
tion “Lay up not for yourselves trea-

sures upon earth—but lay up for

yourselves treasures in heaven—for

where your treasure is there will

your heart be also.”

Time and again in the history of

the individual life and in the history
of mankind events have happened
that have proved the wisdom of

Christ’s teachings and his commands.

The truth of the above injunction,
was, I think, demonstrated to many

who have placed their trust in mater-

inl things and worldly possessions
When the depression cruelly swept

away from them, they were left be-

wildered and helpless, not knowing
what to do, confidence shaken, and

faith all but gone. It should serve

us a warning and a reminder to us

ail, who, by some fortunate quirk of

fate, escaped this fate of many. We

should remember that while this mis-

fortune passe our door this time it

This being
true it behoves every one to ask hitm-

sclf in all the question:
Where am I laying up my treasure?

fs it on earth where moth and rust

.o rupt, and where depressions and

reverses may sweep it away, or do I

might not another time.

sincerity

have also another treasure to which

can turn in faith if these

should be taken away.

things

MRS. J. M. PREISCH

AT MURPHY HOSPITAL

Mis. J. M. Preisch was a medical

patient at the Murphy hospital in

Warsaw a few days last week, She

has returned to her home much im-

proved.

REMOVED TO HOME

Mrs. Charles Eaten was removed to

her home nesr Mentone Friday from

the Parkview hospital in Pl,mouth
where she had been a patient for one

week,

MUCH IMPROVED

Danny Hal!, four-year-old son of

and Mis. Dan Hall of near Men-

admitted to Riley
Memorial Hospital for treatment for

a heart disord:r, is much imp: oved at

this time.

Mr.

tone, who was

Dr. Dan L. Urschel made a busin-

ess trip to Fort Wayne Wednesday.

taboat you.

PERSONALS

Mr. James Mentzer and son Jackie

of Marion Ind., Mrs. C. H. Kern and

son Jimmy of Mishawaka were Thurs

day guests at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. M. O. Mentzer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole of Elkhart

and Mrs. Charles Cole and daughter
Sandra of Bourbon were Mentone

callers Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Ruis Kundiff and family of

Wabash, Ind., called at the B, A,

Rush home Thursday afternoon. Mrs.

Kundiff is visiting her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Mont Loher.

Mrs. Dale Plew and son Robert

spent Tuesday afternoon at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fenster-

maker,

Mrs. E. Long, Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Henderson and son Junior of Atwood

and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Henderson of

Warsaw spent Easter week in Ind-

ianapolis.

ATTENDS CONVENTION

Postmaster L. A. Rickel attended a

postmasters convention in Indiana-

polis Friday and Saturday of last

week. Mrs. Donald Emmons was em-

Ployed in the Postoffice during his

abzence,

HOROSCOPE

APRIL 2 3 4 You would make a

good editor, accountant or critic. You

have a leaning toward the myster-
ious. You are impulsive and aspire
to better things. You are a good
thinker and a splendid reasoner.

Kindness, sympathy and loyalty make

you a valued friend. You like intell-

ectual, good society but are irked by
meaningless patter.

APRIL 5, 6—You

and obstinate in the

are convinced you never

wrong and have supreme faith

your own judgment. You have splen
cid intuitive ability and your under-

takings usually turn out O. K. You

ere a splendid worker and alert and

will not permit a shirker to work un-

der you. You have a very fiery dis-

position and. will fight to any

treme to gain what you term

self-willed

You

be

in

are

extreme.

ean

ex-

your

own ruhts.
A PRIL 7, 8 -You have a forward

look and are ever alert fur opportun-
iies to better yourself and those

You strong willed

with a fine intellect and good mech-

anical ability.
in contrast to a love of home. People

ad-

are

You are civic minded

trust you and come to you for

vice.

SUBMITS TO BRAIN SURGERY

James Roger, small son of Mr. and

Mrs. Lester Williamson of Etna

Green, submitted to an operation for

brain tumor at the Riley Hospital in

Indianapolis last week.

World’s Archery Record
The National Archery association

says: ‘In August, 193 Ken Wil-
helm of Yermo, Calif., shot an ar-

row 579.7 yards, the shooting being
done in what is known as regular
style—that is, by holdjn the bow in
one hand and drawing the string
with the other hand. On the same

day, Mr. Wilhelm shot an arrow 856
yards, using the ‘free style’ method.
In shooting the free style method,
Mr. Wilhelm lay on his back with
the baw strapped to his feet and
drew -the. string with both hands.
Both-distances were measured by a

surveyor.. They are the longest
flight shots of which we have any
authentic record.”

Stack Those Dishes
Dr. D, E. Beaman, addressing the

American Pressive Chiropractic as-

sociation at Los Angeles, Calif.,
bluntly told housewives how to do

thei work, if they want to avoid
ills-that result purely from the na-

ture ofstheir work and their wrong
way of-doing it. His panacea was

“Test more, eat five small meals a

day instead of three big ones, pile
up. your dishes for the entire day
and then do them at one dish-wash-
ing session.”

.

British Guiana Waterfall
A waterfall estimated to be 5,000

feet high was sighted from a plane
in the British Guiana jungle.

\

The Poor Cave Man
Had No Newspape

To Advertise In.
But You Have !!

CARPE & BUILDER

General Construction & Repair Work

See Me For Plans & Estimates.

Mentone. Ind.

C. O. EILER

=

CARPENTER WORK

For cabinet work, repair and new

construction work, see

E. A. DARR

Phone 2!3-112

®

Phone 55

Mentone



CHICKEN DEATHS

CAN BE TRACED

Immediate Post Mortem Will

Aid in Finding Disease.

By DR. F. R. BEAUDETTE

Immediate post mortem examina-

tion of all chickens and other birds

that die is the only means of know-

ing the causes of th. Records at

the New Jersey agricultural experi-

ment station indicate that over a

period of years one can learn to

expect certain diseases to occur at

certain seasons of the year, but oc-

casionally a new disease appears.

In general, however, pullorum
disease and bronchitis come in the

spring and are followed by coccidi-

ogis and parasite problems. In the

fall paralysis, pox and the respira-

tory infections appear. In mid-win-

ter the mortality goes down and the

diseases are of a miscellaneous

character.

Birds are subjected to diseases

caused by viruses, bacteria, fungi,

protozoa, nutritional deficiencies

and various external and internal

parasites. These diseases are as

rumerous and as complicated (as

cre the diseases of other species of

enimal or man, and, fer this rea-

son, their solution is equally as dif-

ficult, In fact, there exists in chick-

ens or birds a disease to parallel
almost any disease in any other

enimal. Thus, chickens have ma-

laria, tuberculosis, typhoid, tumors

and pox, all of which are adapted

to the bird. At the same time,

they have a few diseases actually

acquired from other animals such

as swine erysipelas and tularemia.

ikens are the least

for other ani-

n among all of the

food-producing animals. Moreover,

an egg from a healthy hen Is bac-

teriatree which makes it the only

food of animal origin of that na-

tures

However.

Expert Advises Culling
All ‘Counterfeit’ Cows

If all the ‘courterfeit” ‘cows, or

animals which do not live up to high

standards of efticiency, were sent

fo the butcher, a surprising im-

provement in dairy farm) income

would be noted, say E J Perry,

extension dairyman at the New Jer-

sey College of Agriculture, Rutgers

university. Not only » ould there be

no surplus milk. but there also

would be more land to devote to

more profitable farm commodities.

“The part that efficient cows play

in building dairy farm security can-

not be overemphasized,” Mr. Perry

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News. April 3 1940

points out. “It is well known that

10 goo cows will yield more profit
than 20 average cows, and the 1

will place less milk on the market.

For instance, 1 cows averaging

8,000 pounds of milk will produce

80,000 pounds of milk in a year,

while 20 cows averaging 5,000

pound each, will have a total yield

of 100,00 pounds The feed cost for

the two kinds of cows will not be

very different.

“When several cows of average

rating or below are mingling with

efficient cows in a herd, the tenden-

cy is to keep more cows in order

to obtain the income necded. The

poor cows cat up sume if not all

of the profit which the goo cows

may have made.

Separato Losscs

How many dollars’ worth of but-

terfat are you losing each year in

the skimmilk from your separator?
A sample taken to your local cream-

ery or cream station can be tested.

The cow tester is ylad to render

this service also. If operating effi-

ciently, the average farm separator

should not leave over 0.05 per cent

butterfat in the skimmilk. Better let

your dealer do your separator ad-

justing. Some chaps professing to

fix any bow] may leave your ma-

chine in such shape that as much as

one-tenth of your butterfat will be

lost.

Caring for Coit

A little attention given to the feet

of colts and young horses may make

a difference in the value of the horse

Avhen ready to work. When colts’

feet are allowed to become uneven

and crooked, it is almost sure to af-

fect the feet and legs permanently.
Keeping the feet trimmed and

shaped up properly allows normal

development of the legs and pre-

vents defects in the feet and legs.

Poorly shaped feet and crooked legs

that have resulted from neglect can

be corrected in some measure by

proper trimming of the feet.

‘Battle of Rarberr
Wage in Mid-Fest

No one ever knows, when a specie

of plan or animal is introduced from

one region to another, what the result

rill be.

Now, in the middle western and

north coateal stares, war is bem w wed

ona plant, intreduesd from Ven Eng

lund by the earlier s The bar.

berry bush is ornamental, its seeds at

truct birds, and only in recent vears has

it been discovered that fungus causes

stem riot of wheat, eats and barley

ilers.

One-Man Pest Scourge

Fifteen-year-old Fred McIntire,
Smithfield, W. Va., high school soph-

omore, has been awarded the con-

servation commission’s prize as the

best vermin killer in West Virginia.
The one-man scourge on pests won

a year’s scholarship to a business

college for bagging 1,785 snakes, 10

cats, 6 rats, 18 crows, a weasel

and a turtle.

Garden Wee In Virginia

Historic Fredericksburg, home

town of the Washingtons, on Route

No. between Washington and Rich-

mond, invites you to come to Virgin-

ia during Garden Week, April 22

through 27. The Garden Club of

Virginia is sponsorin a tour of more

than 100 homes and garden for the

benefit of the garden at Kenmore,

Fredericksburg, Va., home of the pa-

triot Col. Fielding Lewis and his wife

Betty, only sister of George Washing

ton. For this reason old Fredericks-

burg will relive its colonial life. This

is the land which the D. A. R. helped

to secure by contributions and sale

of Mary Washington’s Gingerbread
Mix.

Plantation life will be relived, de-

picting colonial hospitality. You will

be greeted by descendants of the

house, served tea and gingerbread by

costumed ladies while colored spirit-
uals entertain you.

In the simple home of Mary, the

mother of Washington, she, in her

legendary purple cloak will receive

Lafayette in the boxwood garden.
The old market square will come

to life again with an exuberance of

color and activity. 18th Century

booths of flowers, fruit and Virginia

crafts will be sold by costumed mar-

ket women. Colored people pushing
carts and calling their wares—old

wagon loads of vegetables and stalls

of blossoming plants will be inter-

sp.rsed with crated chickens, ducks

and fat little pigs.
In the store windows the Daugh-

ters of American Revolution will dis-

play a collection of famous papers

and documents.

In the evenings there will be var-

ious forms of entertainment--a Col-

onial Reeption at Kenmore, a typical

relisious drama by the colored peo-

ple, as well as a Colonial Ball.

Potatoes’ Record Price

The wholesale price per bushel of

potatoes in 1919 rose to $2.84 This

is the highest price on record.

Cellar Stairs Safety Hint

Cellar stairs deserve nsore consid-

eration than they have been receiv-

ing. Despite the fact that cellar

stairs bear more heavy loads than

other stairs in the house, they are

frequently constructed in a careless

manner. While cellar stairs need

not be finished as well as the main

stairs, they should be given as much

consideration as far as safety and

use are concerned. A railing and

adequate head room are the two

main factors to remember.

Unexpected Indian Income

Navajo Indians are getting income

from an unexpected source. A

deposit of clay on their reservation,

valuable in petroleum refining, is be-

ing mined under a royalty agree-

ment.

BIT O’NEWS

Several years ago an employe of

the Pittsburg-Corning Glass Company

was reprimande when caught smug-
4

igling home a hollow glass brick

manufactured by the c inpany, in

which he had cut a slot that he

might use it for a coin bank. The

company caught the idea and last

year sold over 2,000,00 of these glas

brick banks,

-oQo-

The war has tripled the marriage

rate in France, doubled it in Canada

and increased it 31 per cent in Brit-

ain.

-000-

London, England, the largest city

in the world, has a population of

8,655,000. New York is second with

6,930,000 and Tokyo third with

6,500,000
-oOo-

Victims of carbon dioxide gas poi-

by having their blood extracted,

cleaned and replaced by transfusion.

In an experiment conducted in Mos-

cow in the Soviet Institute of Experi-

mental Medicine, a dog was success-

fully treated in this manner in four

minutes.

-000-

The bite of a cobra produces al-

most instant death. It acts on the

nervous system paralyzing breathing

and causing death from suffocation.

-oOo-

The use of snake venom to relieve

pain is increasing. It is injected into*

the blood stream in a very dilute

form. Some of the disorders in

which snake venom has been used

with satisfactory results are neural-

gia, neuritis and arthritis. The poison

is secured from snakes raised for this

purpose on snake farms.

Milk for Children

Mothers should remember that

milk is one of the best protective
foods for the children. A quart a

day usually is not too much for a

child, or an adult, though the latter.

may prefer just a pint a day. Most.
children like to drink milk, but if

they do not, it may be supplied in

the form of custards, or with choco-

late added for a chocolate-milk
drink.

.

Employment in Oregon
Statistics of the Oregon state em-

ployment service challenged the as-

sumption that a man over 45 can

not get a job. Its age exiremes for

placements last year were from six

to seventy years. The six-year-
“supered” in a street scene in the

filming of ‘‘Abe Lincoln of Illinois.”

Yellow Oil Scations

A large oil company painted yel-
low its filling stations in China. The

error was corrected ‘when it was

learned that, in China, yellow is the

color of mourning.

a
4

a

soning may in the future be treated 4
,

&

-



DOUBLE TROUBLE

A pair of slightly muddled men

found the temperature one evening
much too frigid despite their warm

interiors. Veering up to a hotel

desk, one of them said to the clerk:

“Shay, we wansh a bed with two

rooms in it.”

Said the harassed clerk: “I’m a

busy man. I can’t be annoyed.
What you want is a room with two

foeds in it.”
This apparently met with the ap-

oroval of the guests, for ten min-

utes later they were still fully
dressed and horizontally reclined in

one of the two single beds.

“Psst, Bill, there&# somebody in

my bed.”

“Is there?

mine, too.”
Silence.

“Psst, Bill, let&# kick &#3 out of

our room.&qu

“Okay.”
Loud noises.

“Hey, Bill, I kicked mine out.”

“Did you? That blighter kicked

me out.”

“Okay,
with me.’

CHEAP TALK

There’s somebody in

pal, you come and sleep

He—Do you think two can get
along as cheaply as one?

She—Maybe if the wife wants to

go around looking cheap all the

time.

First Book Published in U. S.

The first full-sized book published
within the boundaries of what are

today the United States was Stephen

Daye’s “The Whole Booke of

Psalmes Faithfully Translated Into

English Metre,” issued in 1740 by
the Cambridge Press, Cambridge,
Mass.
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Excluded Evidence
In a case in which a man was

accused of forgery, the counsel for

the defense drew from a witness

the following statement:

“T know that the prisoner cannot

write his own name.”

“All that is excluded,” said the

judge; ‘‘the prisoner is not charged
with writing his own name, but that

of some one else.”’

Ignorance Is Bliss

Mrs. Newlywed was feeling and

looking very gloomy.
“What&#39 the trouble, dear?’’ her

friend inquired.
“Oh—my husband has bee out all

the evening and haven&#3 the faint-

est idea where he is.”

“Oh, you shouldn&#3 worry about

that. You&# probably be twice as

miserable if you did know!”

Stepladder?
Hayton—Just one more question,

Uncle Biff.

Uncle Biff—What is it this time?

Hayton—If a boy is a lad and he

has a stepfather, is the boy a step-
ladder?

Snappy Comeback

Skeptic Miss—Can this coat be

worn out in the rain without hurt-

ing it?
Fur Salesman—Lady, did you

ever see a skunk carrying an um-

brella?

LONG-STANDING COMPLAINT

Secretary— Many people are com-

plaining now, sir, of not getting
seats in the cars.

Street Railway President—Oh,
that’s nothing— a long-standing
compiaint.

Married Habits

The newlyweds had just alighted
from the train.

“Jim, dear,’’ said the bride, ‘let

us try to avoid giving the impres-
sion that we are new!y married.”

“All right, honey, you carry the

suitcase and umbrellas.”

Trailer Happ‘ness
First Steno—So you refused him

when he said he’d make yqu the

happiest girl in 48 states?

Second Steno— say. I don’t

choose to spend my life in a trailer.

Undeubtedly
Elsie—I have a cold or someth ng

in my head.

Jimmie.- A cold undcubtedly.

The mill buys wheat, als, corn.

The mill buys wheat, oats, carn.

ANNIVERSARY MEETING

OF READING CLUB

The Mentone Reading Club cele-

brated its sixth anniversary at the

‘home of Mrs. F. R. Burns with Mrs.

H. A Weissert and Mrs. Cora Van

Gilder assisting.

During the business session the

following officers were nominated

and elected to serve the club for the

ensuing year: Mrs. E. G. Harrison,

president; Mrs. Walter Bowers, first

vice president; Mrs. Phillip Blue, sec-

ond vice president; Mrs. Conda Wal-

burn, secretary; and Mrs. Elmore

Fenstermaker, treasurer,

After the election of officers, Mrs.

Cora VanGilder extended greeting
and welcome to members and guests
and invited the pas presidents to

favor the club with memory talks.

The first president, Mrs. Stanley

Boggs, spok of the ambitious ef-

forts and aims of the club and its

successful growth.
Mrs. Dora Taylor, the next presi-

dent to serve, expresse her enjoy-
ment of the club in the years past

and spok most highly of the newly
elected officers. Mrs. F. R. Burns,

next president in line, called to mem-

ory that during her year of service

the club entertained the County Fed-

eration of Clubs. In closing her re-

marks she said, “Life is not a goblet
to be drained but a measure to be

filled.” Other presidents who had

served could not be present.
Mrs. H. V. Johns delightfully enter-

tained with a humorous reading en-

titled, “Johnny Takes An Auto Ride.”

Mrs. Mary Bushong, a guest

speaker was then introduced and in

a capable manner gave a most inter-

esting description of the native, eco-

nomic, industrial and political life of

the republic of Haiti and Santo Do-

mingo. A song, “God Be With You

Till We Meet Again” concluded the

program.

The guests were then invited to the

dining room which was beautiful

with its arranvement of flowers and

lighted gold candles. A large biith-

da cake decorated in

zold and white was served by the

president of the club, Mrs. C. G. Car-

ter and the club’s first president,
Mrs. Stanley Boggs served coffee.

The served themselves ice

cream, nuts and mints.

artistically

guests

six

were present to enjoy this delightful

evening.

Twenty members and guests

During the social hour articles of

handiwork made by the blind, were

pluced on sale by Mrs. Walter Bow-

crs.

The Ladies Aid of Beaver Dam met

Thursday afternoon with their presi-
den’, Mrs. Nellie Heighway.

Mrs. Esta Vandermark

Entertains Palestine Pals

The Palestine Pals, a ladies organi-
zation of the Methodist Church, met

Thursday, March 28, at the home of

Mrs. Esta Vandermark for an all day

meeting. A delicious pot luck din-

ner was served at noon. In the af-

ternoon a business meeting, devotion-

al period and auction was held. Three

new members, Mrs. Reda Shanes,

Mrs. Fannie Clark and Mrs. Marjorie

Bradway were welcomed into the so-

ciety.
Those present included Evelyn

Shilling, Edna Jones, Carrie Wiltrout,

Ada Brown, Blanche East, Glea Fast,

Cora East, Rosa Hipsher, Reda

Shanes, Fannie Clark, Marjorie Brad-

way, Hazel Uplinger, Eva Downing,
Marie Baugher, Bonnie Secore, Irene

Black, Louise Jones, Ruth Howard,

Ruth Hipsher, Louise Summee and

son, Elizabeth Mackey, Faye Stickler,

Kate and Esta Vandermark.

The next meeting will be Thursday

April 25, at the home of Evelyn
Shilling.

PERSONALS

Miss Ruth Templin was a

Saturday of Miss Ruth Lehman

Sidney, a former Mentone teacher.

guest
of

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Jefferies en-

tertained at their home last week Mr.

Jefferies’ sister and husband, Mr. and

Mrs. William Austin and son Charles,

Mrs. Agne O’Mara and Mr. and Mrs.

Christie Hassett all of Proctor, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. R Meredith and

two children of Rossville, Ill, visited

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Meredith and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bleasch a few days last week.

Mrs. Paul Cumberland called on

Mis. Robert Hill in Rochester Mon-

day.

A. J. Cook had the misfortune te be

knocked to the ground at the Charles

Petry sale when the cattle were Deing

sold, He received several injuries,
and was confined to his home for

several days.

Mrs. Joe Parker of Silver

Lake, suffered a heart attach Mon-

day. Mrs. Parker has been ill with

influenza.

near

American Made Carillons

American bell foundries have been

making carillons for years and there

are thousands of installations in this

country. There are at least seven

bell foundries in the United States.

First Automobile Show

In the first national automobile

show, “‘horseless carriages’ were

driven around a track. dodging bar-

rels to prove they could be steered.
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DON’T NEGLECT
IN YOUR NEW HOME

FUNDAMENTALS

This is a corner of the founda-
tion and footings. Your whole

house rests upon it. It can never
b replaced

3

Glitter of Gadgets Often Distracts

Builder From Quality Where

lt’s Needed Most

Are you building a house for the
first time? Then chances are you are

in kind of a daze. There are so many

things to decide, so many things to

buy, so many more things you want

and can’t buy because there is just so

much money. Now there&# nothing
less glamorous than the concrete foot-

ings and foundation. One doesn’t show

them off to one’s friends, but if you

skimp on either, you& be busy for

years to come trying tu cover up
eracked walls that all your friends
will see.

Don& Shimp on Framework

Likewise the timber skeleton or

frame of your house is going to be

all covered up, but if you skimp on

it you& have saying floors that

squea at every step.
And how abcut those great. big

holes in the wall, the rough window

how
doubled all around the opening.
Dark shaded portions show insula-
tion in place between the studding.

This is the same foundation
with timber skeleten now in

place. Again here is a part of your
home that can never be replaced.

Here is a ough window open-
ing from the inside. Notice

the friming members are

—

openings You can buy windows and

window frames to fill these holes

pretty chea And you& pay for them

for years to come in heat lost, drafty
floors and wet walls. Or, you can bu
carefully designed, precision built and

factory fitted windows and window
frames complete with weatherstriy
that will be a joy and a comfort every

year that you live in your house. Yes
and you& find that the extra cost was

money well spent because of heat bills

repair bills and redecorating bill:
saved.

Can& Replace Windows

Good windows are a permanent part
of your walls. The protect your in-

vestment in insulation and quality
construction. Any home without
weathertight windows is only one-half
insulated. So when you build, get

down to fundamentals. Always re-

member— can add the gadcret
any time, but you can’t replac foot-

ings or timbers or windaws, They’ve
got to be goo right from the start.

Newtoundland&#3 Discover
The discovery of Newfoundland is

generally credited to the Italian,
Giovanni Caboto who

known as John Cabot. He found it
in 1497.

Two Dozen Children
The twenty-fourth child has been

born to Arthur P. Morel of Berlin,
N. H. It is a 12- son, He
has 12 children b his first wife and
12 by his second—all but four living.

becam |

FKousekeepin EHint
Tf youll put two rubber-headed

tacks into the wall, or on the bot-
tom of the frame on the back of a

picture when it is hung, dust will
not collect and mark your wall or

wallpaper.

Liquid Air Engines
The Japanese are running engines

on liquid air. A small unit is said
to have pushed a 27-foot boat alon
at 4.6 knots. for an hour and a half.

U.S. Tree Plantin
Now Top Billion

Reforestatio Progra Is

Goin Forward.

WASHINGTON.—The U. S. forest
service carried forward the national
reforestation program last year by

planting 125,951,00 trees.

During the year the service plant-
ed 131,70 acres of burned over and
cut over land in trees, an average
of 950 trees per acre. The average
cost was one and a quarter cents

a tree.

During the past five years federal
agencies under direction of the for-
est service have planted more than
1,000,000,00 trees in the reforesta-
tion of 807,09 acres in the national
forests.

The forest service estimated that
about 3,500,000 acres in the national
forests still are in need of planting

to bring the land into production for
timber and to protect watersheds,

The three species most commonly
planted last year were the longleaf
pine, 28,598,000 jack pine, 22,975,-
000; and the Norway pine, 22,814,
000. Others included the shortleaf
pine, 8,419,00 slash pine, 7,833,00
northern white pine, 7,749,000 pon-

derosa pine, 7,257,00 and white
spruce, 7,236,000

Smaller quantities of Douglas fir,
western white pine, Jeffrey pine,

loblolly pine, cedar, Engelman
spruce, Sitka and blue spruce and
hardwoods such as black locust,

oaks, black cherry, yellow poplar,
and cucumber magnolia were plant-
ed.

The largest planting in any one

state was on the Huron, Manistee,
Ottawa, Marquette and Hiawatha
national forests of Michigan with

31,498 acres, or nearly one-quarter
of the national total. Wisconsin
was second with 16.633 acres and
Mississippi third with 12,922 acres.

In Pennsylvania, 1,09 acres were

planted.

Mummies 7 Centuries Old

Found in Indian Cave
TUCSON.—Three perfectly pre-

served mummies, complete with the
feathered robes and trappings in
which they were interred during the
Thirteenth century, have been dis-

covered in northern Arizona by Uni-
versity of Arizona scientists.

Headed by Dr. Emil Haury of
the university siaff, a party made
the discovery in virtually unex-

plored regions of the northeastern
section of the state while searching

for evidence and remnants of the
great Puebio culture of 700 years
ago.

The mummies were found in a

holy shrine called the Painted Cave,
apparently a place of worship for
the Pueblo tribesmen.

The bodies—one of a woman and
two of children—were wrapped in
robes of turkey feathers and ornate-

ly colored blankets.
Despite the fact that th.

mies were almost seven centuries
old, Dr. Haury said some of the
feathered robes “were almost per-

fectly preserved.” One, he said,
still was soft and silky to touch.

Salmon Fins Clippe to

Check Their Wandering
SEATTLE, WASH.—There will be

a new chapter soon to the saga
of the little fishes that swam and

swam all over the dam.
But all their swimming will be

done with clipped fins—because the
Washington State Fisheries depart-
ment has found it advisable to re-

move fins of many young salmon to
obtain a complete and accurate
check on the heralded wanderings
of salmon.

Hatchery men who removed the
fins used different combinations to
determine where the fish were

spawned and released. Sometimes
they clipped the dorsal fin, some-

times the dorsal ard adipose, and
sometimes one or both of the

ventrals.

Londen Girls Are Payin
To Join Mayfair Corp

LONDON.—In Mayfair is the
headquarters for the war&# most ex-

traordinary regiment. It consists of
girls who have paid to join up,
bought their own uniforms and sup-
plied their own cars.

It calls itseif the Women’s
Mechanized Transport corps and

the only qualification for joining is

money. Members are determined
to be useful and will offer their
services as drivers to French civil
authorities.

Hobby Becomes Vocation
CLEVELAND, OHIO. — For 3

years, while working at his trade of
carpenter, Michael Hylan followed

his hobby of royal embroidery. Now
his hobby makes him living, while
he can’t find work as a carpenter.

Pocket Radio Built
For Police on Beat

DETROIT. — The policeman
who walks his beat in suburban
Lincoln park soon will be radio-

equipped.
A pound-and-a-half portable ra-

dio set has been developed by
Patrolman Thomas Groat of the

Lincoln park department, and his
fellow officers who walk beats
will carry the sets in their uni-
ferm pockeis to receive orders
from headquarters.
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A reader of this paper, well known

for his industrious habits, said  yes-

terday: “There are plenty of place
in the Bible where the sinner is as-

sured that he will be forgiven, but

there is no place in the Bible where

God says he has any use for a

man.”

lazy

’ The man who doesn’t advertise

‘like to point to the time honored

saying, “the world will beat a path
to the doorway of the man who

makes a better mousetrap.” He over-

looks the fact that before the world

can do anything toward

path it has to knew about the mouse-

trap, and also the name and address

of its maker. It takes advertising to

beating a

spread that news these days.

One person in. six

sort of aid from the

Ten years ago but one person

hundred received aid.

receives some

government.
in o

We saw a local woman furious

yesterday. She had just received a

letter froin her husband had

been absent from home about a week.

When he left home the family dog

having eaten

his

The husband was concerned

the state of the dog’s health when he

left and devoted most of his letter to

who

stomach.

about
‘something that upset

instructions as to how the ailing ani-

mal should be cared for. He closed

his letter, “—-be sure to write me and

tell me how the pooc is, and by the

way how are you

Hitler has given a new meaning to

the word culture. It includes revth-

lessness, disregard of the rights of

other lack of regard for humanity,

complet lack of the truth, ethics,

pledges treaties and promises Un-

der it the desire of the dictator be-

comes the right of the dictator.

By the way—the French line of de-

fense between Germany and France,

known as the Maginot line, is named

for Andre Maginot whe built the de-

while minister of tofense war

France.

One of the local high school boys

in defending the intelligence of high

school students yesterday

“Smart, of we&#3

havn’t you noticed that the teachers

all have to go to summer school to

Lon
keep up with us?

said:

course smart,
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The American Museum of Natural

History uses small beetles

from Africa to cleanse the skeletons

of small animal, The perfect cleansing

of these delicate skeletons, always 4

difficult job, is accomplished in a

few hours by the Dermestes beetles

who do a very thorough job.

In the day of our grandfathers a

neutral was not troubled much be-

cause of his warring neighbors, but

these times there is almost as many

problems to being a neutral as there

is to being a combatant.

“I am the forgotten man,” we were

told yesterday, “forgotten by every-

on except the tax collector,”

Nothing is more fickle than the

crowd. The crowd yells itself hoarse

when a big bruiser steps into the

prize ring and lays out a dozen or

more contenders for the title, but the

moment another bruiser comes along

and floors the popular idol the crowd

one and all deserts him and gives its

plaudits to the victor. The friends

that the champion has are the most

fickle friends in all the world unless

it is the social climbers. Quick as a

cheering crowd is to dro its hero, it

isn’t half as quick as is the social

climber who drops the human step

ladder she has been using to elevate

herself the moment the unfortunate

step ladder no longer is useful to her.

“He is so dumb,” a high school gir!

told us recently while speaking of a

local high school lad, “that he played

hookey from school one Saturday.”

NOTICE
Several hundred used bricks, suit-

brought | J
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AUTO BATTERIES

GET AIRWAY SMOOTHNESS

On The Highway With Tydol Flying ‘A’ Gasoline

CHANGE NOW TO VEEDOL

Motor Oils And Greases

Complet Protection In Any Weather

SAVE MONEY
AUTO SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES

TIRES AND TUBES AT LOWER PRICES
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First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School ~-------------- __.

9:30

Morning Worship ------------
10:30

Evening Service
--

Mid-Week Service

able for filler, are being offered free

|

Thursday Evening ------------

q:

to whomever will remove them from

the premises of the Northern Ind-

ina Telephone Co.

MRS. LINN HOSTESS TO

MENTONE D. A. R.

Tuesday afternoon, March 26, the

b A. R. of

Mentone met at the home of Mrs. Ha-

zel Linn, for their regular

meeting. Mrs. Yolanda Riner

assistant hostess.

Roll call was responde to with “My

Favorite Heirloom” with interesting

Anthony Nigo chapter

monthly
was

results,

Mrs. F. R. Burns gave a compre-

hensive report on the D, A. R. State

Council meeting held at the Claypool

Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind., on March 12.

Mrs, Hazel Linn gave a paper on

Old Buttons. Her talk was embell-

ished by specimins of different type

butions from her own collection, Mis.

Linn has made antique

hobby for several years.

Lunch box refreshments were

served by the hostesses to the =mem-

hers present,

collecting a

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

Church Of Christ
C. G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes -.--------

9:30 a.m.

Worship ..c.e0esesssne-
10:30 a.m,

Evening Services
--- _

7:30 p.m.

Mid-Week Service -------

7:30 p. in.

A hearty welcome to all.

—_—_—_———
OOS

SSOO&quot;

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

Walter H. Miekley---Pastor

Sunday School ----------------
9:30

Morning Service ~------------
10:30

Young Peoples Meeting ...-----
6:45

Evening Worship ------
‘

7:30

“THE CHURCH WITH

THE FULL GOSPEL.”

A Cheerful Welcome Awaits You.

—OOOOOOO

Nicaragua’s Area

Nicaragua has the largest arei

any Central American republic

Suneral

Home

Ambulance Service

Phone 3-80 Mentone

Methodist Church
“The Church With

The Lighted Cross”

Morning Merger Service. _.9:30-11:00

Epworth League ----

Evening Service _..------------
7:30

“Upper: Room” Service on Thursday

evening -----------------------
780

W Invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister



BURKET ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Cay Friedman and

ilaughters of Mishawaka were week-

end guests at the home of Mrs.

Friedman’s father, Mr. Joe Burket.

Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Tinkey en-

teriained a group of friends Sunday

evening at their sugar The

following guests enjoyed a weiner

roast and taffy pull: Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Coplen, Mrs. Merdena Reichart,

Mr. and Mrs. Francis, Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrence Umbarger, Mr.

and Mrs. Clifford Eherenman, Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Newcomb and the

Misses Golda and Wilma

camp.

Briggs

Taylor
Ring

Mr. and Mrs, Llo
dauehters Wanda and

Summee and

Mrs. Orlando

Meredith spent Sunday in Yorktown,

Ind., with Rev. end Mrs, Frost and

family.

Miss Wanda Mendel was a weeken¢

guest of Miss Kathleen Williamson.

Mr. and Mrs. Har Songer spent

Saturday and Sunday in Indianapolis
ind Veedersbury, attending the State

Tourney and visiiing relatives.

Porter Williamson entertained the

Win-One Sunday School Class Thurs-

da night at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A

vroup of about twenty-five guests en

Josed a taffy pull.

Williamson,

Mr and Mrs Fre Kurizand daugh
Mildred, Mr. Mrs.

Kickel and daughters Ivel

olyn were Sunday

ter and Mahlon

Car-

callers

Williain-

and

afternoon

at the home of Mrs. Lyde
sono in sentone.

FOR PIANO INSTRUCTION
SEE or CALL (8-71)

Mrs. Frank J. Meredith

lessons at

will

the Silas Meredith

dence in Mentone.

give

resi-

POR SALE: Eig ton goo alfalfa

hay. Alva Shunk, Mentone.

WANTED: Custom Plowing. Sat-

isffaction guaranteed at reasonable

petees. Prank Meredith, Mentone.

WANTED: Housework, and genera]
cleaning. Mrs. Albert Nucl,  Men-

tone, Ind

ThingTWatc For

Cotton ice cream. The concoction

hotel it

made its debut last week at a restau-

rant men’s

heart of the “new uses for cotton”

movement; i the expert tasters okay
it, one of the country’s

of a youny Belgian chef,

convention in Dalias,

largest ice

cream makers will market it.

shed Idaho baked potatoes in de-
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Pe teed

You drive the Jeader when you drive a Chevrolet

for &#39;40— leader in pep, power and pick-up—and the

leader in style, stamina and sales!

It holds first place in acceleration—first place in

hill-climbing—first place in all-round performance

with all-round economy—among all cars in its price

range.

MASTE 85
BUSINES COUP

Other models slightly higher

A model priced at FlinMich
_

Transportati base
on rail rates, state and local
taxes (if any optional equip
me and accessories— extra.
Price subje to chang with-

out notice.

That&#3 why Chevrolet for ’40 is first in sales
... why

more peopl buy Chevrolets than buy 2.1y other make of

car... and why your Chevrolet dealer strongly recom-

mends that you eye it—try it—buy it—ftoday!

LEADE IN SALE
. .

“CHEVROLET’S First

Cox Chevrolet Sales,

.
OU O TH LAS 9 YEAR

E It --

Try It --

Buy It!

Again!”
Mento

Indiana

efter

and

to a lighted match for a few seconds.

A electre clock built into the side

of a pottery teapot.

Tiny rubber grips for holding the

shade steady on the inverted bowl

type of stand or table lamp—-
as “adapters” when shade is larger
than bowl.

to eat

you add plenty of water, heat

whip; comes in half-pound packages |

st

keep indefinitely, package

hydrated form, ready

and a

makes between five and six pound |

of “on-the-table” mashed spuds
Powdered mayonnaise, which the

First Christian Emperor
Herculanean was the first Chi

tian emperor.

For night-time fishermen, a lumin-

ous fish lure that will hold its glow

for three hours after being held next

id Frinting Press

Lloyd tlaberly, a poet now a guest
at Harvard university, uses a 150-

year-old hand printing press at the

Widener library to turn out his an-

nual volume of lyric poetry.
eee

‘Tailor in

Elmer Runkle,
a Trailer’

the ‘tailor in a

trailer,” and his wife, of Findlay,
Ohio, are touring the United States

making trousers and sewing on but-

tons as they go along.
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Saturday morning, at her home one

e

Mentone Pub, Library
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Robert Steller
To Fill Vacancy

On Newspaper!

Beginning next week, the Co-
News will have a new and

manager. Robert Steller of South,

Whitley, Ind., will fill the vacancy

created by the resignation of Miss

Jessie Rush, who has been the

newspaper for the past five years.

Mr, Steller is a graduate of South

Whitley high school and has been em-

ployed by the

Journal and in several printing esta-

blishments in Indiana and Michigan.

editor

on

Syracuse-Wawasee

H is an experienced shop man, and

comes to Mentone with splendid
ccmmendations, Anything that

re-

you

can do to help the new editor get ac-

quainted with the fine people in our

little city, will be of mutual bene-

fit to you and the newspaper.

While “Bob”, as he you

would call him, is getting acquaint-

ed, he will appreciate al items and

cents that are brought- or

called-in over the telephone,

wishes

M:.. rank Flory
Dies Saturday

Mrs. Frank Flory died at two a.m.

Death

cerebral hemorrhage.

Mrs. Flory became ill Monday night

while attending a meeting of the Tip-

gpecano Frogress Club held at the

home of Mrs. Harvey Elliott.

mile northeast of Tippecanoe,
wis due to a

MRS. BERT BUSENBURG

DIES AT TALMA MONDAY

Mrs. Bert Busenberg, 58 died on

Monday, April 1 at nine a. m. at her

home near Talma following an illness

of the past few years due to arthri-

tis. Her condition became serious

within the past month,

She was born in Fulton county,

April 8, 1882, and had lived in that

vicinity the entirety of her Ife, She

was a member of the Christian church

Her husband preceded her

in deah three years ago.

at Talma.

relatives include the

daughters, Mrs. Peter Blue, Mentone,

Lois at home, Mrs. Mabel Igo of Eik-

hart, Retha of South Bend, and Opal
of Elkhart; two sons, Ernest of Fort

Wayne, and Esco of Elkhart; one sis-

ter, Mrs. Mary Wise of Akron; two

brothers, Gano Batz of Culver and

Fred Batz of Leiter’s Ford: one aunt,

Mrs. Elmer Rathfou of Mentone, sev-

Surviving

eral grandchildren and one great-

grandson.

Funeral services were held Wed-

nesday afternoon at the Christian

Church in Talmo with Rev. Perry of

ficinting. Burial was made at Syca-

more,

Musica To Be Given

At Rurket High School Gym

A mus‘cale in five scenes, depict-

ing the progress of American music

from the time of the Indians, will be

presentad Friday night, April 12,

the Burket high school gymnasium
Elaborate costumes and beautiful pa-

geantry, coupled with music b the

at

She was born April 26 1590, the

dauvhter of Harry and Margaret |
Brosius and had spent her entire life!

in the Tippecanoe vicinity.

Surviving relatives include her |

husband, Frank; three sons, Frank Jr.

Arnold, and Marion; two daughters

Mrs. Elsie Coleman of Mishawaka,

and Mrs. Robert Cooper of Sidney:

and a son and daughter, Leo and El-

donna at home; grandchildren; |

her father, Harry Brosius; and one

of

six

Bourbon,

Funeral services were held at two

oietock Monday at the home near

Tippecanoe. Burial was at Summitt

Burket band, go together to make a

The cast is head-

ed by Ina Mae Rapp, Hubert Richel,

Nene Sarber and Carl Ehernman. Ad-

missicn is 10¢ and 25c. The musicale

is under the direction of Miss Delta

Deane Doran.

ATTEND FUNERAL

Mrs. Walter Hutchison and Mrs.

Edna Carey attended the

services of Mrs. Alonzo

Thursday, at Warsaw.

MRS. ERNSBERGER ILL

Mrs. Ralph Ernsberger is confined

to her home with tonsilitis.

splendid program.

funeral

Lehman,

Chapel

+

LLOYD K. PIERCE, 38
KILLED AT FT. WAYNE

Lloyd K. Pierce, 38 year-old avia-

tor, was killed at the airport at Fort

Wayne, Friday, while instructing a

government student. Mr. Pierce: be-

came widely known in Mentone

when he attended the Mentone Fair

in his plane and took up passengers

from Tucker’s field. Mr. and Mrs.

Pierce lived at the Don Ernsberger

home during their stay in Mntone,

and made many acquaintances,
The accident occurred when an ob-

ject struck the plan while the pilot

was instructing a student in the

technique of a right-hand spin. Both

student and pilot baled out, but

Pierce’s parachute failed to open

Pierce, who held a contract for

teaching government students, had

been instructing air-minded youth
for several years. He is survived by

his wife, his parents of Cromwell,

Ohio, and three sisters.

WINS SCHOLARSHIP

Miss Mildred Kurtz, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kurtz, has been

awarded a scholarship to Ball State

Teachers College, Muncie, Ind. Miss

Kurtz, a Burket high school senior,

also won the Kosciusko county Dee-

Leesburg lastlamation contest at

week.

REMOVED TO HOME

Danny Hall, small son of Mr. and

Mrs. Dan Hall, has been

from the Riley Hospital in

removed

Indiana-

poli to his home near Mentone.

BIRTHS

Whire

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson White of An-

derson, Ind., announce the arrival of

Judith May, weight seven pounds
and twelve ounces. The infant was

born Thursdsy, March 28, at Ander-

Mr, and Mrs. Delemer White of

grandparents of the
son,

Mentone are

new arrival.

CRITICALLY ILL

Elmer Baker is critically ill at his

home in Mentone.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Fifth Annual
Mentone Egg Show

PREMIUM LIST

The Contest and Premium commit-

tee have announced the following

list of premiums to be awarded Fri-

day night, April 26, following the

banquet.
A. Classes and 2 (Hatcherymen’

Class, white and brown eggs) Rib-

bons given for six places

B. Classes 3-4-5.

First Prize (Toward Purdue

Poultry Short Course). --~--$20.09

Second Prize __---------------
5.00

Third Prize
_-

Fourth Prize
__

Fifth Prize
_-

Sixth Prize -------

Seventh Prize
__---

Eighth Prize ...------------

Ninth Prizé 2..c+---occ-oce
=

Tenth Prize

Eleventh Prize ...------------

‘Twelfth Prize ..-------------

C. —Classes 6-8.

First Prize (State Fair Trip)-S 8.00

Second Prize
—--

Third Prize
-----

Fourth Prize _.--------------- .

Fifth Prize -...----------

Sixth Prize
-------

axeueecene

Seventh Prize ..----------
&lt;eHe

Eighth Prize -----------------

Ninth Prize _-----------

Tenth Prize
__-

“

Eleventh Prize
_--------

meee

Twelfth Prize
_..--..-----

—

D.. Chasses 7-9.

First Prize (State Fair Trip)

zecond Prize
----

Third Prize

Fourth Prize
.-------

Fifth Prize

Sixth Prize

Seventh Prize -

2

REPRESENT MENTONE

IN ORATORICAL CONTEST

5 X00

4.0)

3.00

2.00

1L.u

uo

1.04

Robert Nottingham

Mentone high school in the Oratori-

cal contest at Leesburg last week
.

Jack Dillman, bass, furnished the

musical number from our high school,

represente
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QUALITY AND SERVICE
PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 119

Feed Dept. 101 Bidg. Dept. 13

Oil Dept. 130 netNew 38
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SEMI-SOLID CHICK EMULSION —- PHEN-O-SAL TABLETS——

For baby chicks and turkey poults. A real cream * 9 & -ART
A ;

milk condensed, with whey solids and cod liver oil
al YOUR CHICKS RIGHT. Use Dr. Salsbury’s

concentrate added to supply vitamins A, D and G Phen- Tabl Checks germ growth in drink-

and furnish extra food energy.
ing water. Medicates The Digestive System.

’

.

STONEMO GRANIT GRIT
PRATTS C-KA-GENE—

Follow the leaders, feed stonemo granit grit to A flock treatment help poultrymen avoid losses

your flocks, make bigge profits. from bloody (caecal) coccidiosis. Pratt’s Poultry

ESSENTIAL TO HEALTH-REDUCES FEED BILL

rumen tc)

.

Regulator with “Trace Elements.” Helps Hens Lay.

ACORN HOG WORMER—— BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL——

JUST MIX IT IN THEIR SWILL THE MILK SUBSTITUTE

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED HOME GROWN COWS ARE BEST

RUT PRAEAAPAAORAAVVE LATE

AAA

ATIC R EAA AANA

TULA

Oe

°

CAAA ON ISAC

TTT

TTeTeUKeNOT

& ‘.
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PERSONALS

Donald Cook of Columbia City
spent a few days last week with his

parents near Sevastapol

Wall Paper in many patterns,
priced very low. Ask to see our sam-

ples. The Big Drug Store.

Mr. Lewis Holtz of Rochester visit-

ed his daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Halde-

man a few day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Merl Tucker visited

the latters Olga Holderman

Sunday, who is a patient at an Elk-

hart hospital

sister,

Howard Haldeman went to LaPorte

Saturday to enter a 4H club. stock

judging contest.

Best quality ladi silk hose 89e.

Four different shades. The Big Drug
Store.

FOR SALE: Portable 61, gallon
electric washer and hand wringer in

use four months. Also Coleman Lan-

George Houck, R. F. D. 2, War

saw, Ind.

tern.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Harper have

moved to the farm house of Lloyd
Swick, known as the Mrs. Dessie

Skobe farm,

A large assortment of Flower Seeds

at the Big Drug Store.

The operetta which was to have

been given at Beaver Dam School

Monday night, was post poned until

Thursday, March 11.

Henry Blesch submitted to a minor

operation at the McDonald hospital
Saturday of last week.

Mrs. Clair Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Col-
fax Heighway and daughter called at

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Heighway Monday afvernoon,

Orven

Garden Seeds in bulk, Leonards.

The Big Drug Store,

BUYS HOTEL AKRON

Karl Gas’, owner of the Madrid

Th: atre, has purchased the Hotel Ak-

ron property, and fixtures, located

near the thea&#39

The hotel has been owned by the

corporation of Akron for some time.

Several different man: gers have been

in charge of the establishment,

Mr. Gast has not announced his

plan for the maintainance of the Ho

tel.

Official City Flags
New Orleans is one of the few

cities in America which possess of-
ficial city flags.

Committees For

Egg Show Meet

The committees in charg of ar-

rangements for the Mentone Egg
Show which will be held for three

days starting Wednesday, April 24

met at the Mentone school last Fri-

da evening to make final plans and

arrange the many detail pertaining to

the staging of their fifth annual

show.

Forest Kesler,

heard reports of the various commit-

tess who are responsible for program,

ege

general chairman,

banquet, publicity, decorations,

queen candidates and premiums.
The reports given show that practi-

cally all work has been completed b
the committees with the exception of

the decorations. Materials for this

purpose are at hand and ready to be

placed it was announced by C. D.

Meredith, chairman of the decoration

committ This work will be done

during the first part of the week

which the show is held.

Written invitations to

in

enter eyvgs

the show will be

mailed to several hundred egg pro-
ducers in the community a few days
before the entry date. These invita-

tions will bear announcement of the

prizes offered so that interested per-
sons may be sure to know the impor-
tance of having their entries on hand

for judging at

promptly for acceptance in the com-

petition.
The premium committee submiited

he complee list’ of premiums of-

fred this year. The list will be found

on th outside page of this issue.

3° FFERS ARM INJURY

IN AKRON TUESDA\

Charles sixteen-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralp Severns,

was taken to the Woodlawn hospital
Tuesda with a badl torn left arm.

Crossin a street in Akron while re-

turning to school at

Severns,

nuon, the bo
failed to see an approaching car dri-

ven by John Gray. The door handle

of the car caught the muscle of his
left arm, tearing it badly. He also

received a dee scal wound, and it
is believed he may be suf.ering  in-

ternal injuries. His parents,

grandparents, Mr. and) Mrs. Qlive:

Severns are in constant touch with
hospita officials at Rochester, as the

patient remains in a serious

tion.

and

condi-

Injured At Grandparent’s Home

Miss Maxine Zentz, aged 10 was in

jured while playing ut the home of
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dawson near Etna Green Sunday

She is much improved at this time,
however,

MENTONE NET SQUAD
TO BE HONORED

BY MERCHANTS

Friday evening, April 12, the Men-

tone business men will honor at a din

ner at the Methodist Church, the

Mentone basket ball squa and their

coach, Walter Fenstermaker.

Mr. Frank Sanders, principal of the

Claypool school will address the Sec-

tional Champions and their hosts fol-

lowing the banquet.
Sweater awards to the retiring se-

nior members of the team will be

presented by coach Fenstermaker.

About twenty players and a large
number of their local boosters are ex

pected to be present

NOTICE

Several hundred used bricks, suit-

able for filler, are being offered free

to whomever will remove them from

the premises of the Northern Ind-

iana Telephone Co.

Put Him Wise
Nurse hurried into the nursery.

“Tommy,’’ she cried to a small

boy on the floor, ‘“‘come and see

what the doctor has brougut your
mother—a pretty little daughter,

and your sister.”

“Yes, said Tommy, “and I ex-

pect she blames me.”
“What do you mean?”

nurse vonderingly.
“Well, the doctor wouldn&# have

known where we lived if I hadn&#
had the measles last year.”

asked

Small Talk
A young school teacher entered

the bus and sat down. She looked
at the gentleman across from her
and smiled very sweetly. He looked

puzzled. Realizing that she didn’t
know him, she stammered:

“Oh, sir, please forgive me. I
thought at first you were the father
of one of my children.”

At the next corner she left the
bus.

Manly Advice

Bjunes— the matter

you and your gir]?
Skjold—We had a tiff. I told her

I was going away forever, and she
told me to go

Bjones—Well, if you&# any man

at all vou ll stay away at least a

coupe of evenings before guing tu

see her again.

with

A Good Start

“May ask how oid you are?”
said the vacationist to the o&# vil-

lager.
“Tbe just a hundred.”

“Really? Weil, do you suppose
you& see another hundred?”

“Well, I don’t know. But I be

stronger now than when | started on

the first hundred.”

Letter of Introduction
Letters of introduction and mes-

sages carried by friends shou!d not
be sealed. :

Not to Be Trusted
Charged with theft, the defendant

had pleaded ‘‘guilty,”’ but the jury
retired, and an hour later returned
to court to announce, “Not guilty.”

“What!’’ exclaimed the judge.
“After he has confessed that he is

guilty?”
“But,” replied the foreman of the

jury,”’ “‘we’ve all known Smith since
he was a boy, an’ he’s the biggest
liar in town.”

COULDN’T BE FOUND

Reggie—It should lose my mind—
Miss Sharpe—It wouldn&# be of the

slightest use to advertise for it, Mr.
Sapp.

Accidents Are Reduc
By Non-Skid Pavement

ST. LOUIS.—Tratlic accidents at

busy intersections have been re-

duced here more than 5 per cent
as a result of special non-skid pave-
ments, according to Frank J Me-
Devitt, director of streets and sew-

ers.

McDevitt said non-skid paving of
intersections was inaugurated after

tests showed a car with average
tires required 134 feet to stop on

ordinary sheet asphalt, while only
57 feet were required to stop on non-

skid pavement.
The non-skid preparation was de-

veloped at the city asphalt plant.

Contest Boomerangs
PARIS. MO.—A newspaper here

sponsored a contest to select ‘the

most beautiful weman in the world.”

Th title was won by the daughter of

the rival paper’s publisher,

Mayer by Night
ERITH, ENGLAND. — Rev. J.

W. Wilkinson, mayor of this town,
has so many evening engagements
to fulfill that he describes himself

as a “meht-mavor.””

Improve Butterfat Yields
In 10 years members of dairy-

herd improvement associations

throughout the country have so im-

proved their herds that the average
yearly butterfat production of asso-

ciation cows has increased about 30

pounds, regorts Dr. J. F. Kendrick
of the federal bureau of dairy in-

dustry. This increase in production,
brought about by cuiling out poor
producers, by feeding the remaining

cows according to production, and

by better selection of dairy sires,
has increased returns to association
members by about $8.000.000 a year.



Ligh o Ne Yor
by L. L. STEVENSO

——————

Right now $19,000,000 worth of

British and French liners are lying

idle in the port of New York. The

Atlantic’s largest luxury gercy-

hounds, the Normandie and the

Queen Mary, are tied up to their

midtown Hudson river piers where

they have been ever since the out-

break of the war in Europe. The

Mauretania joined them after she

had completed her fourth wartime

crossing. The Ie de France was a

member of the company until a

little more than three months ago

when she was moved over to Staten

island. Thus 240,000 gross tons of

shipping doing nothing save enjoy-

ing the safety of a neutral port.

It may be remembered that the

German luxury liner, Bremen, in-

stead of seeking safety here, made

a dash for it and after various ad-

ventures reached the homeland.

‘Thus the Bremen is not a part of

a maritime display eyed by New

Yorkers as well as tourists.

* * e

Since an idle ship does not mean

an end of expense it’s a costly show

for owners and two governments.
The Herald Tribune recently pub-

lished figures which showed that at

the present rate, maintenance of

the Queen Mary and the Normandie

required an outlay of $375,00 a

year each or more than $1,000 a

day. Numerous items are included

in the expense. For instance, the

matter of pier rental. The city of

New York built and owns the big

piers used by the big liners and

those where the Normandie and the

Queen Mary are berthed cost ap-

proximately $200,00 a year. For

the pier at Tompkinsvile, Staten

island, where the Ile de France 3s

laid up, the rental is $15,000 a

month. In eddition, the French line

paid $30,000 fer dredging. With the

Queen Mary, the Mauretania and

the Normandie tied up. their piers

cant be used by other siups. So

more expense
soe

Skeleton crews are maintained on

the idle ships. Instead of 1,304 of-

ficers and men, ine Normandie now

has only 130, and the crews of the

other ships have been reduced pro-

portionately. ‘The over members

have been smppe home. But even

skeleton crews have to be paid and

ted. Under a British admiralty rul-

ing they are on navy poy and ra-

tions, which m on average of

$15 a month and 4¥ cents a day

tor food Even that runs into

money. But while the number of

crew menibers hus been decreased,

the number of private police has

been increased because of Ye dan-

ger of sabotage. And the lines have

to pay.
eee

Most of the men remaining on

the ships are middle-aged and a

number are veterans of the former

World war. Each day one-third are
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given shore leave. One of the heav-

iest expenditures for recreational

activities by the French line was

for gramophone records. The older

members of the crews are using

them to learn to speak English.
e ¢

While the Normandie seems to be

more or less of a fixture, there are

always rumors that the Queen Mary

is about to leave port and try to

reach England with a heavy cargo.

Months ago, the big ship was paint-
ed a dull gray and on occasions

there is activity in the way of mov-

ing freight abroad. But the Queen

Mary stays right where she tied up

on September 4 the day after war

was declared. There is also specu-

lation as to whether the Maure-

tania will make more trips. During

the other World war her predeces-
sor carried 70,000 troops inciuding

33,00 members of the A. Ei. E

. s s

The Chelsea piers, along the Hud-

son in the Twenties, are now the

most active in the city. Before the

big midtown piers were built to ac-

commodate the giant liners, the

Chelsea piers handled just about all

the transatlantic traflic. Of late

years they have been used only by

smaller ships and freighters. Now-

adays they are the landing places

of vessels of belligerent nations as

well as neutrals. Thus guns and

camouflage. United States ships

that ply the Atlantic have huge

American flags painted on their

sides, a strange decorativn but full

of meaning in these times of trouble

for mariners. :

(Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.)

Auto Cowboy Takes Tumble

WINSLOW, ARIZ. — Patroiman

Clarence Houck has been able to

demonstrate that a police car is not

adapte to the cowboy use of las-

soing horses. Callec upon to round

up some horses, Houck lassoed one

from a-straddle the hood of the po-

lice car. The horse stopped sud-

denly, so did the car, but Houck

didy’t. He sailed through the air

and received a broken wrist.

British Tommies
Flosded b Gifts

LONDON.—Over 29,U00 gifts a

week are being set to the British

troops in France. These guts are

contributed voluntarily for the

troops and are dispatched from

a central siation at Reading.

Since the outbreak of war four

and one-half tons of gifts have

been sent to the scldiers.

France Making False Teeth

France is developing an artificial

tooth industry, but finds it difficult

to compete with the high grade
American product.

Vital Soviet Area

The Soviet Ukraine produces more

than half of Russia&# coal, half its

salt, three-fifths its pig iron, half

its steel, two-thirds its agricultural

MADE FOR THE JOB

He was undersized, meek, dif

fident, and subdued, and he had ap-

plied for a job as night-watchman.
“Yes,” said the manager, dubi-

ously, ‘‘but the fact is we want

someone who is restless and un-

easy, especially at night. Some-

one who thinks the worst of every-

body, and whose suspicions are sel-

dom allayed. Someone who sleers

with one eye open. Someone w th

remarkable hearing who starts at

the slightest sound. Someone who

is always listening, thinking there

are bad characters around. We

want a large, aggressive. intrepid,
and dangerous’ person, bad-tem-

pered and revengeful. The kind of

person, in short, who, when roused,

is a fiend incarnate.”
“All right,” said the little man as

he walked away. “I&#3 send the

wife.”

NATURALLY CUT UP

“Jones seemed awfully cut up at

the Browns’ table last night.”
“That dcesn’t surprise me;

Brown to&# me he was going to have

him for dinner.”

Doctcr’s Orders

The tramp knocked hopefully at

the cottage cour.

“Please, mum,” he said to the

woman who arswered his knock,

“I&#39 a sick man. The doctor gave

me this medicine, but I ain&# got

nothing to take it with.”

A sympathetic ight came into Ler

eyes.
“Poor fellow!” she murmured. &q

spose you want a spoon and a

glass of water?”

The tramp shook his head.

“No, mum,” he replied. “I

wouldn&#3 trouble you for that. But

the medicine ’as to be took afier

meals, and I was wondering if

you& got one of them handy?”

Laca ul Gas.c¢ reod

Before 1492 there was no one

basic foud plant that grew in both

the Eastern and the Western hem-

ispheres, dec!ares Collier’s.

Soy Bean Flour

Soy bean flour is a low-cost source

of fat, calcium, phosphate, iron and

machinery and two-thirds its sugar. protein.

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

A PRACTICAL RELIGION: From

time to time we meet up with those

persons who are constantly worrying

about something. Sometimes it is one

thing and sometimes another. Some

times it is over something that has

happened, and sometimes it is over

something that they fear is going to

happe They make themselyes and

everyone about them misera with

their worries.

In contrast to these there are the

people who live a peaceful and a se-

rene life. They are concerned about

everything that merits concern but

do not worry about it. If one’s re-

ligion is going to be a practical
thing in his life it should serve in

just such emergencies. It should be

able to quiet worry, and fretting and

bring in its place faith and trust and

peace, and inward quiet and calm.

The religion of Christ, if given a

chance in the lives of people, will do

just this thing. It will do away with

needless fretting and worry and in

their place will come inward peace,

and quiet, and calm, and the better,

and happier living that these things

always bring.

Infantile Paralysis Eg ...ue¢

The greatest infantile paralysis ep-

idemic in history hit the United

States in 1916 when 30,00 cases

were reported, with nearly one-third

ir New York city. Although this

total has never been exceeded,

many countries have reported rec-

ord epidemics in recent years.

Caught: One iuskral

Twice the headlights on John

Batcs’ car went out and twice he

went to an Adrian, Mich., garage
to have defective wiring replaced.
The third time he suspecte that

some strange agency was at work

so he placed a trap under the hood

and caught a muskrat which had

been gnawing the wires.

Police Dog Intelligence
Intelligence of German police

dogs reached a new high when one

with a crushed paw reported of its

own instincts to the emergency en-

trance of the Enlce hospital at

Chico, Calif. Dr. Enloe took the

do in, gave it an anesthetic and

amputated the paw that apparently
had been crushed by an automobile.

Kitchen Short-Cut

In saving fats for cook-ng, use pa-

per cups. When the fat is needed,

pee off the paper or cut a Slice of

the desired size right through the

cup. No fat is wasted, and bes of

all, no greasy dish has to be washed.

Sold: One Junk Pile

Tucson, Ariz., has sold its city

junk pile for $44 The metal will

be used to fill foreign scrap iron

orders.



Remember When—

10 YEARS AGO

Taken from Community Farm News,

y
Published by C. W. Krathwohl

C. O. Ketrow, census enumerator

for Harrison township outside of

Mentone started out upon his duties

on Wednesda of that week.

The Mentone Masonic Lodge enter-

tained about one hundred and fifty

Masons, Eastern Stars and their fam-

“ilies.

Mrs. Enid Schenkel of Iluntington

inspected Beta Epsilon chapter of!

Psi Iota Xi sorority.
Mrs. Jim Doran of Burket passe

away.
’ mee

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from Mentone Gazette,

Published by C. M. Smith

Little Wade Jr. Whetstone  enter-

tained about thirty of his little

fiends on his fifth birthday that

“week.

Robert Iatfield, brother of V. M.

Hatf.eld of Winona Lake, died, due to

a cancer.

Dale Kelley was principal of Bur-

ket high school.

Dr. and Mr. M. G. Yocum were va-

*cationing in Havana, Cuba.

se 8

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Mentone Gazette,

Published by C. M. Smith

There were 22 Interurban

passin through Mentone each day,

- from 5:55 a.m. until 1144 p.m.
*

June Zear Kleckner, one-year-old

daughter of Ora and Maude Kleckner

died.

Columbia City had a $21,000 fire.

A. J. Kalmbacher and wife were

returning to their home in a buggy

running to

_

meet them, fell under one of the

Wheels and sustujned a broken arm.

Alva Shunk went to Fort Wayne to

help his parents move to a farm near

cars

when their young son,

Mentone.

wt 2

«
40 YEARS AGO

s Taken from Mentone Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

Leona Blue, daughter of Ben blue,

and Tom Haimbaugh were united in

: e

marriage in a ceremony at the hore |

week.

Maude
of the formers parents that

Miss Blue was attenced b

King, and Con Blue acted as grooms-

man.

Ed Turner purchased his partner’
share of the T. & R. restaurant: in

Mentone. A. T. Turner had been in

business with Mr Turner some

time.

“J, N., the only philosopher” made

for

his first visit to Mentone that week.

He had been on the road 47 years.

Orlando Meredith and Miss Pearl

Blue were married that week.

’

»
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Gladig Leota Sprague, five-year-
daughter of Grafton and Jennie

Sprague died.

William Graff was building a new

home in Burket.

The youngest child of George Slife

passe away.

WILLIAM GASKILL, 73

DIES WEDNESDAY

William Gaskill, owner of the Tele-

pone Company in Tippecanoe, died

at his home at 9:45 Wednesday even-

ing. Mr, Gaskill was seventy-three

years old at the time of his death

and had spent his entire life in Mar-

shall county.

He was born September 12, 1866,

on a farm two miles south of Bour-

ton. For trithy-eight years he had

owned and managed the telephon

ecmpany in Tippecano.
Survivors include the widow,

daughters, Mrs. Walter Wood and

Mrs. Charles Cooper, three grand-

children and one great grandchild.
Funeral services were held Friday

afternoon at 2:00 c’clock at the M. E.

Church in Tippecanoe. Rev. Jennings

and Rev. Hashberger

dance.

Chapel

were in atten-

Interment was at Summit

HOROSCOPE

APRIL 10 11—You are of an in-

ventive turn of mind, a good finan-

cier and would make a goo archi-

tect. You have musical abilities, a

leaning toward art and are well in-

formed on popular subjects. Your

nature welcomes at-

You have a well develope
tulent for making money. Under-

neath a fiery disposition you have a

vein of tenderness.

APRIL 12, 13 14--You love a good

time and a life of ease. You look at

both sides of everything before you

go into it. spiritual

dencies which increase with ave.

argumentive
tacks,

You have ten-

Be

energy than

you generate. You are a good organ-

izer, alert of mind and quick of ac-

tion. You see to the end what you

undertake. You accept responsibility

readily, but you are not fond of man-

val labor.

APRIL 15 16—You look beneath

the surface of things and are fearless

in en&#39; unknown

careful of using more

undertakings.

You care very much for the goo op-

inion of others. You want the public
to know of the good dees you

You have the ability to tell a

well and you enjoy hearing others

tell them. You rise quickly from

disappointments and fail to see why

others are sometimes sensative.

do.

story

——

Mrs. Charlotte Holloway of Fort

Wayne visited friends in Mentone

Inst week.

two

|

5

Sasteak

lenjesjoe t

PHONE 13

ert ontendoeto peortondea seal eeioedo
Y

MENTONE, INDIANA

FULL.

ateatesls

TYDO FLYIN A GASOLI
FOR TOP MOTORING PERFORMANC

IF YOU ARE ONE OF THE FEW WHO HAV NOT USED

THIS GASOLINE COME IN TODA AND GET A T ANK

VEEDOL MOTOR OILS & GREASES

FOR YOUR CAR AND BE ASSURED

OF THE WORLD& FINEST

VEEDOL 15 HOUR TRACTOR OIL

IS THE ANSWER FOR REAL ECONOMY IN TRACTOR

OILS. OUR TANK WAGON DRIVERS WILL BE GLAD

TO TELL YOU ABOUT THIS 15 HOUR OIL, AND A-
;

BOUT ITS LOW PRICE. THERE IS A VEEDOL PROD-

UCT FOR EVERY FARM IMPLEMENT.

Tan Wag Driver Wil b Gla
|

TO BE OF REAL AND LASTING SERVICE TO YOU.

CALL 130 MENTONE AND ORDERS WILL BE

PROMPTLY DELIVERED.

seleeloedergerSoafestee teeter

PERSONALS

Miss Margaret Mentzer, Indiana

university student, visited her par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer.

Jack Hamlin, so of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Hamlin of Etna Green spent his

spring vaca ion with his parents.

Sam Blue, India university law

s udent, visited his mother, Mrs. Or-

ph Blue last week.

Mr. and Mrs, M 0. Smith and

daughter Mary Esther were Warsaw

shoppers Wednesday.

Mr. H. E. Nottingham and Dorothy

and Clay Nottingham, and

Barnaby Jr, were in Warsaw on bus-

iness Wednesday.

brsiness caller Wednesday.

M:s. Don Ein

Reed, and Miss Betty Lyon made a

shopping tour to Port Wayne Wea-

nesday.

Dr. and Mrs. Da L. Urschel were

day.

Mrs. Byron Nelians was employed

at the Lake Trail Cafe last week.

Horace!

Evening Worship —-----
tee

-

i“ LHE CHURCH WITH

Mrs. M. Q. Mentzer was a Warsaw

nerger, Mrs. Robert |

in Fort Wayne on business Wednes- |

Mr. and Mrs. George Watson were

in Chicago Sunday visiting Mrs. Rob-

ert Snyder at the Lying In Hospital

Miss Jean Burns of Indiana univer-

sity was a guest at the home of her

parents last week, Mr. and Mrs. F. R.

Burns.

PATIENT AT KELLY HOSPITAL

Miss Evelyn Lowmaster of Tippe-

canoe, is a patient at the Kelly Hos-

pital in Argos where she submitted

to an appendectom Saturday,

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

Walter H. Miekley- Pastor

Sunday School _....-------.---

9:80

Morning Service --.----------
10:30

Young Peoples Meeting -----
_.

6:45

_

7:30

THE FULL GOSPEL.”

A Cheerful Welcome Awaits You.

Methodist Church
“The Church With

The Lighted Cross”

Morning Merger Service. -.9:30-11:00

Epworth League ~-------------
6:00

Evening Service
-----

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

evening -----------------------
i

W invite you to our services,

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

9
13)



War Bring U
Channel Tube

Tunnel Project Is Again
Considered b France

and Britain.

LONDON.—Work on a railroad

tunnel beneath the English channel,

suspended nearly 60 years ago, may

be resumed after the war.

Anatole de Monzie, French min-

ister of public works, declared in

the French chamber of deputies
that construction of the tunnel would

be one of the first public works un-

dertaken when peace comes,

‘The war has served to focus at-

tention anew on the project as a

possible national defense measure—

tw provide a hfe line safe from

plane and submar: attack by
which food miuiy be sped to this 1s-

land and by which troops may be

sent to France

More than a mile of the tunnel

bored some six decades ago

before construction was halted in

1882 by Joseph Chamberlain, father

of Prime Minister Neville Chamber-

‘ain and then president of the board

of trade

Halted by Injunction.
Chamberlain obtained a perma:

RSL chon te restrain the Chan-

company from boring

urther toward the French coast

without parliamentary sanction,

Regularly since tt idvocates of

tunnel pted unsuc

to obta Uns sanction.

ent pl minister only

vear said dd not beheve

vat the tunnel! would provide any

extra protection to the food supply

Was

have alt

He
he

of the country in the event of an
|

air attack.

However, Winsten Churchill wrote

in 1036 that such a tunnel would be

et inestimable value in) wartime.

And De Monz ein dus French ehaimn-

ber speech sad

“We see pow interna-the great

A tun: and and

France first) was

by a French en

trieu. but it was

the first: channel

was formed
Work Begun in 1881

first actuu Was started

b the South b Railway in

bast Later year,

Submarine

neer named Ma-
a)

rot until 1872 that

tunnel company

The

that same

Continental

QdU gd tonk over the wack,

Channel Tun
}

Comm pany
Work cout mad untd ¢

lon obtamed bis) injunction

construction comp still is in ex:

though i rte to its

original name of the Channel Tun-

nel.company in 1807

Deean

by

IstTeENee, UN

The nearest that the tunnel com-

pany came to obtaining ofticial ap-

proval since the suspension of work

was in 1930, when a parhamentary
commiltee veted am tavor ot the

scribed

propos in 1802
|

the :

Railway
“8s before the war.

pany was formed with a capits 1

The
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project. It was rejected in the

house of commons, however, by a

seven-vote margin.
The cost of the tunnel has been

estimated by M. Dautry, chairman

of the French Channel Tunnel com-

mittee, at $120,000,00 Under his

plan, the tunnel would stretch be-

neath the channel for 20 miles, with

its lowest section 300 feet below sea

level.
Since British and French experts

have estimated receipts the first

year would total nearly $15,000,000,

Dautry said, the tunnel would be

self-supporting.

Picture Address Letter

Reache Its Destination

OGDEN, UTAH.—The mail must

go through—even thoug it lacks an

address.
To prove that nothing feazes

United States mail carriers, R. A.

Garner, directory clerk of the Og-
den post oftice, delivered a letter

whose only address was a portrait

of the high school girl for whom it

was intended.

When the letter arrived Garner

reasoned that the picture on the let-

ter was of a girl about high school

age. He went to school ofticials,

who recognized her and called her

to receive it.

The letier was for Lois Behling,

of Ogden, and the creator of the

novel system of addressing was J.

P. Bartlett, formerly of Ogden, but

now attending school in Chicago.
Miss Behling said the sender

“must have mailed it that way for

a joke—he knows my address.”

Device Is Invented to

See Through Heavy Fog
BOSTON.—A device for “seeing”

through fog promises to end one

of the chief dangers to sailors and

airplane pilots.
William H. Priess, president of

the International Television Radio

curperation of Jersey City,
his ‘invisible light”

chine on a visit to Boston.

It consists or Special photo-

electric cells that will pick up the

invisible infra-red rays which can

penetrate the thickest of tog banks.

The rays then will be changed into

a conuinuous moving pcture of the

landmarks and dangers l ng ahead

de-

ma-

Gas Mask Whiskers

LEICESTERSQUR ENGLAND.

_~Monks at St Bernard&#3 monasiery,

Charnwood terest, Letcestersture,

were proud of ther beards. That

Now they are

y found that

didn&# go

shaven.

s and

vell together.
gas

Stariish Popucation
The United States bureau of fish-

eries reports an enormous increase

in the starfish population off the

coast of Long island.

State General Relief

In Arizona, Arkansas, Louisiana,

and Pennsylvania the whole cost of

general relief is borne by the state

5 governments.

‘In The Lions Den—

Forty members of the Mentone

Lions club met in regular session at

the Mentone Methodist church Wed-

nesday evening and enjoyed a novel

program of entertainment furnished

by the club membership.

Only those who had part in the

program had any knowledge of what

it would be previous to their perform
ance. Lion Dale Kelley was chair-

man of the special program. He was

assisted by Lions Glen Longenecker

and Walter Bowers.

Lion H. V. Johns directed the mem-

bership in several old favorite songs

to lead the program off to a goo
start. Lion F. R. Burns then gave a

shori talk explaining the operation of

the social security laws in relation to

the small town business man,

A humorous debate followed the

subject which was, “Resolved, That

A Bald Head Is A Sign of Greater

Intellectual Ability Than A Heavy

Beard.”

Lions H. Y Johns and E. G. (Pat)

Harrison presente the two-minute

affirmative arguments and Dale Kel-

ley and Glen Longenecker the nega-

tive. Judges were A. I. Nelson, R. E.

Riner and F. R. Burns.

Yhis event was the high point of

the program for laughs, keeping the

audience in a continuous uproar for

several minutes. The judges decided

for the negative team.

Lion K. A. RKiner provided an in-

teresting talk on U.S. currency and

the detection of counterfeiting.
Lion Elmore Fenstermaker, who is

an ardent amateur radio fan, told) of

his experiences in the field of short

wave radio broadcasting,

Lions Jack VanGilder and Maurice

Dudley were upon without

warning to give two-minute talks on

humorous subjects which provided
more laughs for their fellow

called

mem-

bers.

Spe al vuests fur the evening were:

Lioas Robert Russell, Harold Tower

and Howard Lute of the Rolling Pra-

iria, Ind. club. Lion Dale Kelley had

as his cuest Cail Gochenhour, Men-

ore grade school teacher.

Liou President, R E DeWitt, whe

presided, announced that on the next

meeting night, Apiil 17 the club will

be entertained b a yuartet  Lrom

Warsaw and by a special showing of

a traffic safety moving

—

picture
threugh the courtesy of the Indiana

state cepartnent, Officer

Clayton Clutter will present the fea-

ture.

FOR PIANO INSTRUCTION

SEE or CALL (8-71)

Mrs. Frank J. Meredith will give

lessons at the Silas Meredith resi-

dence in Mentone.

rolicepolice

LOCAL SCOUT OFFICIALS

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE

Lone Scout officials of Mentone

have been invited to attend the six-

teenth annual conference of Great

Lakes Region No. 7 Girl Scouts, at

French Lick Springs, Ind. April 15-

17. More than 600 leaders from Ill-

inios, Indiana, Michigan and Wiscon-

sin are expecte to attend.

The Mentone Lone Scout leaders

invited include, Miss Mary Mollen-

hour an Mrs. Cora VanGilder.

Live exhibits in arts, crafts and na

ture projects, folk dancing, group

singing, a reception for Mrs. Harvey

Mudd, national presiden and

=

Mrs.

:

‘
:

‘

Paul Rittenhouse, national director, a,

barbecue luncheon in French Lick

Springs resort park, the regional ban

quet and roundtable conference fea-

ture the program.

Sessions will be held at French

Lick Springs hotel and delegates will

have the spa’ extensive facilities fer

indoor and outdoor recreational and

social activities at their disposal

INTERES1ING TO NOTE

The race horse Seabiscuit has won

his owner Chas. S. Howard $437,730

on the tracks. The champio is sev-

en years old and was retired follow-

ing his last race in the Santa Anita

handicap.
-0Qo-

As a result og bringing out a Mick-

ey Mouse wateh Ingersoll Waterbury

Co., sold in a year and a half four

million dollar worth of Mickey Mouse

watches. It necessitated adding 2700

men to the plant payroll the first

eight weeks.

~0Qo-

Snow White, Malt first

full length cartoon picture has to

date grossed $8,000,000.

-oQo-

A new bomb has been designed by

Lester P. Barlow, Glenn Martin bomb

designer which it is claimed will des-

troy all life within a thousand feet of

Disney’s

its explision, The explosive elements,
consist of a liquid) oxygen

|

‘The formula is held secret.

-00o-

The increasing number of starlings

is regarded as the greatest single
cheat to bird life in America.

-0Qo-

The American Legion was 21 years

old March 15. It origianted on Mar.

15 1919 at 14 Rue Ernest-Psichari in

Fiance when 439 American

—

soldiers

met to form a nation wide organiza-
tion compose of all parties, all ranks

and all creeds who wished to perpet-
uate the relationship formed while in

military service. The Legion has ov-

er a million members in 11,625 posts.

Poultry medicine at tne Co-Op.min.

carbone

’

™
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Do you ever worry about the

time when all our gasoline will be

gone with the exhaust? Don’t, for

the geologists now report that, dur-

eine 1939, there were  2,400,000,000

(billions) barrels of brand-new, pro-

ven reserves of crude oil discovered

or developed in new and old U. 5 oil

fields, This is twice the

amount actually produced last year,

which means they’re finding it fast-

er than we&#3 burning it.

virtually

Already plans for 1941 model aute-

manu-

facturers getting together with tool

makers. Rumors that Ford will fin-

salty come out with its long-reported

six-cylinder job are revived.

We seem to be living in a “condi-

tioned” ae.

mobiles are in the air, with

Business, air, food, we-

ter, light, windows, autos, clothes

come in

Scien-
even our mental processes

for “conditioning” nowadays.
been

oatdoor light variables to

indoor-

find the

perfect balance between too much

and too little light for homes, offices,

factories. Lately artificial lighting
makers have been joined by the glass

tists have studying

makers wth a new light-conditioning
Like

“sandwich”
«lass called thermolux. auto

safety plate glass, it is a

in form, with a thin layer of ghiss

panes. The

of daylight
that a room is evenly hghted through

out.

fibres between two

bres bend the rays so

A fact known only to lighting

experts ‘s that a transparent glaze |

area becomes a black, light-absorbing

surface at night, “eating up” part of

the artificial iNumination. The new

class reflects this light instead of ab-

sorbing it, making it possibl to have

better
4 :

tess actual wattage of electric bulbs.
®

more and illumination with

Because of the abnormal appetite
of a few for alcohol, ail those

desire rubbing alcohol for the

pose for which it is intended are ¢go-

who

pur-

bur-ing to be inconvenienced with

fi-

| were given by Mrs. Newcomb of Ko-

densome detail whenever they buy a!

lottle of it.

One way to | dangerously is to

go over the hills in the middle of the

oad. This course if persisted in

long encugh is bound to eventually
get results.

It is one of the cruel facts of life

that it is next to impossible for a

man, once he loses his stake to beat

back. Even the same formula that

refreshments cleveily carried Gut in)

\

jhad a few thirgs to learn.

Phuisday

he used to work up doesn’t seem to

work a second time.

A profitable service in many towns

in a tree planting service which sets

out large trees. Such companies are

equipped with a truck with a power

winch strong enoug to lift and car-

ry large trees

earth about the reots. By this way

new homes can be set out to the

large trees and twenty years growing

time saved,

with considerable

The maximum amount of

_

insides,

recording to a local filling

operator, is shown b the fellow who

buys his gas at a cross roads pump

and then drives into the town station

whenever he wants air in his tires or

his windshield washed,

station

Some one who makes a note of

such things discovered that

Adolph Hitler refers to himself once

in every fifty-three words he utters

has

in a speech Mussolini uses the word

“P? once in every eighty-three words.

President Rocsevelt ranks third with

one “]” in every 10 words, Winston

Churchill one in 169, Premier Dala-

dier one in 234 and Minister Chamb-

erlain one in 249.

The shiniest crowns in the hers:

after should go to the men und wo-

men who have lived their lives with |
vers, The fetlow who said “teil

hath no fury like a woman scorned?

CONFINED TO OME

Mrs. C. G. Vincent, whe surfered a

heart attack at her home in Mentone

still

Vincent&#39

on Tuesday, March 26, is

The

Indi:

cone}

fined to her home.

‘rip through southern 4

Kentucky was cancelled due to

Vincenv’s illness.

Social Educational Club Meets

The Social Club of

New Castle towaship was eniertaines

at the home of Mrs. Rey C. Maxweti

afternoon,

Educational

There were

thirty-three members

present. Mrs. Daisy

presided at the

program presented and

and ten guests

Barr president.
business

chester, Ind. Mrs. Ada Bowman of

Talma also spoke a few words. Later

a combined Easter and St. Patrick’s

Day motif, were served hy the

less.

hos-

MOVE TO PARKS HOME

Mr. and Mrs. George Houck

daughter Sue Ellen ure moving this

week from Crystal Lake to the Ray

and

Parks Farm near Harrison Center.

Sure Sig

Spring is here when motorists dig out the road maps and lay their plans for

seeking the “open road,” and sailors the country over begin their annual

“fitting-out” activities, preparing sleek water craft for th first jaunt of the sea-

son. Here Skipper Ted Skinner begins operations under the watchful eye of Miss

Tony Clark, who motored down to the boatyard in her new 1940 Chevrolet.

a lenteatectaaleateaTeolootseleeteefeeten’ oe! se!
SI TneLevdesdnedesieaioedoeleeleeconasesess

ini}Lerieeeeio yeyonheelenten|

Ambulence Service.

P

Mentone,

we ainegeelen ae ae

hone 103

Jea[oelsaleaqsaleefooTseleetee} sel

os oe leaTool feet ee4 sToolooToo} ofees caf ens ee!

Lady Attendant.
obseed a

Indiana.

alesfealecTacToeToeZoele

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

ible School
-.---- es

gates

Of

36-Ses=Se=

Tos:

Evening Service
-..------ —

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening ~-----------

4:

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn,

The mill buys wheat, eats, com,

Church Of Christ
C G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Clisses
90.2 --------

9:80 am,

Worship 10:30 a.m,

Evening Servic
ies

Mid-Week Service.

A bearty welcome to al,

—_——————————

CARPENTER WORK

For cabinet work, repair and new

construction work, see

E. A. DARR

Phone 2&#39;, Mentone



BURKET ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Rickel were

week-end guests at the home of the

latter’s parents in Indianapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Goshert and

baby, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rickel

and daughter, Roberta, were Sunday

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alton

3uuse in Huntington, Ind.

Miss Mary Alice Moore was a Sun-

day evening guest of Miss Mildred

hurts,

Mrs. Alvin Althoss and son, Paul,

of South Bend, called at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

Thursday evening.

Johnson,

M:. and Mrs. David Brunner spent

Suncay at the home of their daugh-

ter in South Whitley.

Twelve members of the Burket

high school band, and their instruct-

or, Miss Delta Dean Doran, attended

the state band contest at Elkhart,

Saturday. Hubert Rickel, saxophone,

placed in the second division.

Mrs. Earl Copeland Mrs. Briggs

Francis, Mrs. Harcld Williamson,

Mrs Merdena Reichart, and Mrs.

Wilvur Cochran made a business trip

to kort Wayne, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hareld Williamson

were Sunday guests at the home of

Mr. and Mis. Dale Woodyorth,

Miss Norma Williamson spent the

week-end with little Miss Joyce Per-

ry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Everett

Perry.

Mrs url Coplen

daughter, Marcha Jo, and Mrs. Mer-

Mr. and and

dena Reichart, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cuplen

Argos,

near

Miss Gloria Jean Hammer spent
the week-end with her sister and

husband, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gosh-

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET

Qracle Mable Warren was hostess

Tuesday evening to the Royal Neigh-

bor Camp of Mentone. After the reg-

ulav business session choice refresh-

ments were served b the hustess, as-

sist h Mary Borton.

Tering the social hour, articles of

handiwork made by Mrs. Warren

were shown the neighbors who were

present to enjoy a most delightful

evening.
The next meeting will be held at

the country home of Mrs, Delta Mil-

ler, Tuesday evening, May 7.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn,
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STUDENTS PLACE

IN STATE CONTEST

Barbara Creighton and Forest

Meredith, who passe the District

contest Saturday March 38r place
in the second division in the state

contest at Elkhart Saturday. Miss

Creighton and Mr. Meredith are clar-

inet and bariton players respective-

ly.

NEW NUMBERS GAME

When sales of those miniature auto

license plates used on key chains last

inonth from 65,000 to 135,000 the

manufacturer was pleased but puz-

zled. Now the secret is out—

collegians have abandoned their

goldfish-eating fad and are now mak-

ing a hobby of wearing the tiny rep-

licas in many ways. Miss Donna

Lewis appeared on the university of

Southern California campus one day

wearing a necklace and bracelet of

these tabs bearing the  car-license

numbers of her boy friends. The fad

caught on in a hurry, and the plates

began appearing as hat ornaments,

show buckles, lapel clips and even as

“handles” on hookless fasteners on

sports wear. Now, it has leaped

cross-country to campuses of West

Virginia, Rochester, Miami and Sie-

phens college in Missouri. New York

designers are now planning lines of

merchandise featuring the little

plates.

Missionary Society

The Missionary Society of the Men-

tune Methodist church met in regular

session Friday afternoon at the Meth-

odist parsonage in Mentone. Mrs.

Fear! Lackey and Mrs. Ward

were in charge of the and

Mrs. Mae Borton led the devotionals.

At the close of the meeting 1ef:esh-

the

Rae

meeting

ments were served to twenty
members present.

DEFECTIVE SEWER

CLOSES MENTONE SCIIOOL

Mentone school closed

—

three

days last week due to a clused sewer.

Workmen were bus all last: week

finding the difficulty. B Monday,
the lines had been cleaned and all

was in order again so that

was

classes

could be resumed.

SUFFERS STROKE

Mis. John LeWallen suffered an-

other stroke at her home in Mentone

early this week. She is very ill

this time.

at

Largest Cotton Plantation

The largest cotton plantation in

the world is said to be one at Scott,
Miss., which consists of 35,00 acres

in one unit.

PERSONALS

Mis, Lena Blue and two children,

Royal and Jeaninne, spent the lat-

ter part of last week with Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Baker, near Bremen.

High Grade Enamels at $1.00 per

quart, Floor Enamel $1.00 per quart

Varnish Stains in all colors $1.00 per

quart. The Big Drug Store.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Kunce, and

daughter of Elkhart, Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Perkins, and son, of South

Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Baker,

and son, of Bremen and Mr. and Mrs.

Fete Blue and children, and Lois Bu-

veubuig, spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Everett Busenburg and son.

Miss Lois Busenberg is spendin
this week with her sister and hus-

band, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kunce, of

Elkhart.

Fancy designs in Shelf Paper, 10c

per fold. The Big Drug Store.

Rey. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt, Mrs.

Zoa Ward and daughter, Lois, made

a business trip to Fort Wayne, Mon-

day.

Miss Clemice Dixon spent the

week-end with her mother, Laura

Dixon, in Rockville, Indiana.

Pure white pap for lining dress-

er, and cupboard drawers 10c roll.

The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Johns and son,

David, were Sunday guests at the

home of the former’s parents, Rev.

and Mrs. J. S. Johns in Indianapo-
lis.

Miss Eunice Ree of Angola, Ind.,

spent the week-end with friends and

relatives in Mentone.

Rubber Spon for cleaning wall

paper lWe each, The Big Drug

Store.

Miss Anna K Sier spent the

week-end with her mother, Mrs.

Kathryn Sierk, near Milford.

Copperas Sod Epsom Salts 5c

per pound in 5 lb quantities. The

Big Drug Store.

Mrs, Byron Nellans is confined to

her home b illness. Her sister, Miss

Helen Davis of Logansport, is caring

for her.

About 170 alumnis attended the Al-

umni Banquet at Talma Saturday

night.

Nico ine Sulphate for Lice on Poul-

try, $1.3 per pound, 75¢ per 4 lb.

The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Poone of north

of Warsaw, were entertained at the:

nome of Mr. end Mrs. Dale Plew,

Sunday.

Pep up those sho b feeding Dr.

Hess Hog Specia kee them healthy.

The Big Drug Store.

Miss Rosalind Mentzer of Dowa-

giac, Mich., spent the week-end with

her parents Mr. and Mrs, M. 0.

Mentzer.

How are your hens laying? If not

satisfactorily try feeding Dr. Hess’

Pan-A-Min. This remedy has been

used by poultrymen for many years.

The Big Drug Store.

Mr, Allen Blue, Mrs. Rose Bogess

Miss Rosalind Mentzer of Dowagiac,

Mich., and Miss Margaret Mentzer of

Indianapolis, were Sunday dinner

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

M. O. Mentzer.

Mr. and Mrs. Chet Manwaring and

daughter Jean, returned to their

home in Mentone Wednsday evening.

The Manwaring family has been en-

joying an extensive tour of the.south-

ern states.

WANTED: Sa filing and lawn

mowers sharpened. Call at John La-

them residence, Mentone. Charles

Hubler.

Rev. Walter H. Miekler of Winona

Lake, Miss Kathryn Eiler of Mentone,

Mr. and Mrs. George Houch, and

daughter, Sue Ellen, and Mr. and

Mrs. Russel Huffer, were ,Sunda
dinner guests at the home Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Rush.

or

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Om Morrison en-

tertained relatives from LaPorte, In-

diana, Sunday.

FOR SALE: Fres Jersey Cow.

Mrs, Margaret Bailey, Tippecanoe.

Mrs. C. G Vincent, who suffered a

heart attack two weeks ago, is im-

proving at her home in Mentone.

Miss Jessie Rush was a week-end

guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I.

E. Hire at Winona Lake, Ind.

Walter E Bowe instructor of the

Mentone high school band, attended

the broadcast of the Elkhart high
school band and string orchestra

over the National Broadcasting sys-

tem, Sunday.

Poultry medicine at the Uo-Op.min.

Lot Plowing
SEE or CALL

HOWARD SHOEMAKER

Phone 161 Mentone
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Candidates
Are Named For

Egg Show Quee

The committee in charge of the

selection of candidates for queen of

the Mentone Egg Show announces

that all five candidates have been

named by egg shippers of Warsaw,

Nerth Manchester, Claypool, Burket

and Mentone.

Miss Marilyn Mowrey, who is em

ployed by Ward&# Jewelry store in

Warsaw has been selected as Miss

“Warsaw by the Bashore Feed Store,

agents handling the

men&#39 of eggs from that city.

Miss Georgia Ulmer of North Man-

chester was chosen by McClure &

Son vf that city as Miss North Man-

chester. Miss Ulmer is employed as

a bookkeeper at the Indiana Law-

rence State Bank.

Miss Jeanette Stiver, who is a high

school student in Claypool, will rep-

yesent the shippers of that vicinity as

carload  ship

Miss Claypool. Homer Graffis is the

shipper’s agent in Claypool and as-

sisted in the selection of Miss Stiver.

Miss Delta Deane Doran, music in-

structor in the Burket school will en-

ter the contest as Miss Burket. B B

in
Williamson, manager

charge cf the Burket car assisted in

sh pping

selecting Miss Poran.

Mentone’s candidate, selected by

the egg queen committee, compose

of Hobart Creighton, chairman, C. L.

Manwaring and Joe Clark, county

agent, will be Miss Gloria Hammer,

a studert at Mentone high school.

On Tresday cf this week the five

candidates were taken to Chicago io

present a specia broadcast over ra-

dio station WLS to the

Mentone Egg Show.

On Friday they will go to

Wayne where they will appear

she noon hour ever WOWO for the

same purpose.
The queen will be selected

the evening of Wednesday, April 24,

a committee of three unacquaint-

advertise

from

by

ed with any of the girls. The selec-

tion will be made as part of the pro-

gram of the egg show and will be

(Continued on back page.)
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MENTONE LIONS ATTEND

MEETING AT MICHIGAN CITY

BUSINESSMEN FETE

BASKETBALL TEAM

Members of the Mentone

—

basket-

ball team and their Walter

Fenstermaker, were guests of honor

at a banquet given at the Methodist

church in Mentone. Victor Lane pre-

|sided as toastmaster at the banquet.

After short talks by of

the personnel, Mr. Frank Sanders of

Claypool, who was the main speak-

On last Wednesday evening, April

10 a

and banquet was given by the Lions

Club of Michigan City for Indiana’s

leader

specia recognition program eaanc
,

most outstanding Lion and

worker, Ed Paine. Mr. Paine is 3rd

vice-president of Lions International mennibers

and who, at the coming convention

to be held at Havana, Cuby, July 14-

17, will be elevated to the position

vice-president. More than

present

er of the evening, was introduced.

Sweater awards were presente lo

th following senior boys: Dan Shir-

Lowell

of 2nd

400 Lions and ladies

for

were

the occasion.

The “Preacher and the

present with a delegation of 24 Lions

Faulus,

Whet-
ey, Marquess, Bud

daa’ verresare’ were

|

and student manager, Juniny

stone.

and ladies from Mentone which in-

cluded E. E. DeWitt and wife, Rey-
Jerry Lambdin of Wasaw, pie-

Fort; Conde Walburn and wife,

at Mollenhour and wife, Kenneth Rinet

her home northeast of Mentone.

sented the first ten with

miniature golden basketball awaids

for having won the Victory Ball tor

The

playe s receiving the swurds were:

pla ers

inond Bare and wife, Furel Burns

and wife, Henry V. Johns and wife,

Chauncy

|

the second consecutive

—

year,

and wife, Ray Riner and wife, Floyd

Tucker and wife, Dilly and

wife, Maurice Dudley, Emma Yocum,

livin Nelson and Dale Kelley.

Lowell

Whet-

stone, Wayne Bowser, Eugene Sar-

Dick Manwaring and John

Paulus,

Horn,
Dean Shirey, Bud

Tony Marquess, Molebash,

ber,

Tucker.

ILL AT HOME NEAR MENTONE fa
rr

Mr. M. Roy Rush was a business

Saturday after-
Mrs. Noah Eaton is seriously i] at visitor in Warsaw

noon,

one, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Mentone H S.

To Graduate
Class of 23

Mentone high school will graduate

twenty-three students this spring.

Baccalaureate services were held

Sunday night at the Mentone Bap-

tist church with Rev. E. E. DeWitt

giving the address. Music was furn-

ished by the Mentone high school

girl’s chorus under the direction of

Mr. Bowers. Miss Beulah Nettourer

accompanie them at the piano.

Commencement exercises are being

held Friday night, April 19 at the

Mentone Community building. Rev.

Lanahan, state chaplain of Lions In-

ternational, of Anderson, Ind. will

deliver the commencement address.

High school diplomas will be pre-

sented to the following graduates:

Phyllis Snyder, Delta Smith, Laura

Beatty, Loa Jean Fleck, Rozella Me-

Cutchison, Beulah Nettourer, Doro-

thy Blosser, Juanita Black, Richard

Morrison, Josephin Blackwell, Dale

Besson, Rex. Hoffer, Bud Paulus,

Earl Rush, Richard Manwariny,

Dean Shirey, Max Huffer, Leatha

Walters, Lowell Marquess, James

Besson, Robert Nnottinghom, Robd

eit Muffley and Richard Gress. Psi

Jota Xi sorority will present

scholarship awards to two worthy

students. Music for the

ment will be furnished by the saxo-

phone quartet. Miss Rowena Lack-

two

commence=

ley, violinist, will also play aa sel-

ection or two.

The regular junior-senior banquet

and reception has been dispense

lwith this year, and the junior class

‘has announced that they are taking

ihe seniors at a sight seeing tour at

an unannounced cate, the destination

‘and the extent of the tour being a

ane secret.

aaa

ALUMNI BANQUET

Beaver Dam’s Alumni Banquet was

held at their gymnasium Friday eve-

ning, April 12. Several from Mentone

attended.

Mr. Oliver Severns was very ill at

his home near Mentone last week.

ILL AT HOM NEAR MENTONE
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SEMI-SOLID CHICK EMULSION—— PHEN-O-SAL TABLETS——

.
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concentrate added to supply vitamins A, D and G,
: . :

and furnish extra food energy. ing water. Medicates The Digestive System.
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Follow the leaders, feed stonemo granit grit to A flock treatment helps poultrymen avoid losses

your flocks, make bigger profits. from bloody (caecal) coccidiosis. Pratt’s Poultry
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Rosella Lewallen, 85

One of Oldest Set of

Twins in U. S. Dies

Rosella Lewallen, aged 85

and nineteen days, died at her home

in Mentone, Tuesday, after a brief

illness. She had been excellent

health and spirits just a few days

before. Death was due

heart trouble and complications

years

in

chronic

of

to

old age.

Mrs. Lewallen was one of the old-

est set of twins in the United States.

Mrs, Stella Dillie, her twin sister, of

Akron, survives. She and her sister

were active in the annual twin

union,

The deceased was born March 20,

1855, north of Palestine, the daugh-

ter of William and Eliza Sarber. In

1873 she was united in marriage to

Edward L. Meredith, who precede
her in death in 1898. In 1915, she be-

came the wife of John Lewallen, who

survives. She was a member of the

Mentone Methodist church.

Surviving relatives include the hus-

band, John Lewallen, her twin  sis-

ier, Mrs. Stella Dillie of Akron; and

another sister, Mrs. Edith

=

McFar-

land: seven children, Mrs. C. C. Kirk-

patrick of Delphi; Mrs. Allen Dilhe

of Mentone, Mrs. Sam Harshberger

of Columbia City, Mrs. Mildred E.

Clark of Anaconda, Montana, Mrs.

P. T. Hass of Fort Wayne, L. P. Mer-

edith of Fort Wayne, and W. kh

Meredith of Claypool. One daughter,
her

re-

Mrs. Iva Reome, preceded in

death.

Funeral services were held Thurs-

day afternoon at two o’clock at the

Palestine Christian church with Rev.

F. F DeWitt of the Mentone Metho-

Gist church officiating.

in the Mentone cemetery.

Burial was

POSTMASTERS ORGANIZE

A county organization of postmast-

ers was planned Tuesday night at

the home of Postmaster and Mrs. E.

R. Bowen in Warsaw. The evening

was spent discussing postal problems

and in organization details. Officer:

elected for the new ation

were Roy Bawen, president: Lloyd

A. Rickel, vice-president; Walter R.

Meinert, secretary-trasurer.

organiz

Refreshments were served to Mr.

and Mrs. Lowell B. Pontius of Clay-

pool, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Meinert

of Silver Lake, Mr. and Mrs, J. Ray

Smith of Pierceton, Mr. and Mrs. Ja-

Cob Height of Etna Green, Mr. and

Mrs. Lloyd Rickel of Mentone, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Coplen of Burket, Fu-

gene W. Felkner and son of Milford,

Mrs. Blanche Anglin of Leesburg,

Leo B. Whitehead, Syracuse, and Mr.

and Mrs. Bowen and son, Dean.
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SUFFERS BROKEN BACK

IN ACCIDENT NEAR HAMLET

Mrs. Dean Nellans suffered a brok-

en back and other injuries in an auto

accident near Hamlet, Ind., early

Friday morning. Mrs. Nellans and

her husband, Mr. Dean C. Nellans,

were enroute to Chicago when their

car skidded on the icy pavement,
and rolled down embankment.

One other passenger, Mrs. Golda

Kohl, suffered three broken ribs, and

facial lacerations. Mrs. Kohl and Mrs.

Nellans were taken to the Park View

hospital in Plymouth. Mr. Nellans

escaped injury. The 1939 Chevrolet

in which the party was riding was

damaged beyond repair.
Mrs. Nellans was enroute to Chica-

vo with a load of dressed poultry
and pastries for private customers

whom she supplies every two weeks.

Mrs. Kohl, who accompanied Mr. and

Mrs. Nellans, is a sister of Dr. F. B.

Davison of Mentone.

an

CLARENCE TAYLOR, JR.

INJURED BY TRACTOR

Clarence Taylor, son of Clarence

Taylor of Etna Green, was injured

by a tractor on the Ora Beeson farm

last week. The lad was adjusting a

manure spreader behind the tractor

when the wheel lugs his

clothing, throwing him

=

to the

vround. He suffered skin lacerations,

but the tractor did not pass over

him as was previously reported. He

is convalescing nicely at his

near Etna Green.

caught

home

Well Paper in many patterns, pric-
ed very low. Ask to see our samples
The big Drug Stere.

WILL MOVE HOUS

Marshall Eaton has purchased the

house that stands on the Emmanuel

Leckrone farm eust of Silver Lake,

back toward the center of the sec-

tien, and is planning to move it to

his farm, south of Silver Lake, for-

merly the Sam Bashore farm, on

which place the dwelling burned to

the ground last week. The Merl Wil-

son family, who lived were

cway from home at the time of the

fire,and are living now on the Bob

there,

Reed farm. The personal belongings
of the Wilsons were a total loss.

Cheating Death

Death from hunger and thirst was

averted by Thomas Hamilton, age

51 after being lost three days in

grass 1 feet high near Perth, Aus-

tralia. He reached a telegraph line,
shot off one insulator and severed
the wire with a second bullet. The

repair crew,

Broome, 60 miles away, found him

exhausted in a hole which he had

du with his hands in search of

water.

which arrived from

SURPRISE MRS. CARLES

ON HER BIRTHDAY

A group of neighbors, friends and

relative surprised Mrs. Frank Car-

les on her birthday last Tuesday.

The party arrived at noon with a

splendid birthday dinner, complete
with a cake and candles. It was in-

deed a surprise to Mrs. Carles and

the group enjoyed a pleasant day.

Mrs, Carles received several lovely

gifts and her children presented a

lovely bouquet. Those present were

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Towns of War-

saw, Mrs. Carrie Towns and Mrs.

Trella Holderman of Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Forest Knepper of Etna Green,

Mrs. Ethel Kennard, Mrs. Marvin

Shively and daughter, Mrs, Charles

Heisler, of Etna Green, Mrs. Nora

Huffer, Mrs. Ella Stickler and Mrs.

Josephine Smythe of Palestine.

How are your hens laying? If not

satisfactorily, try feeding Dr. Hess

Pan-A-Min. This remedy has been

used by poultrymen for many years.

The Big Drug Store.

OTTERBEIN GUILD MEETS

Miss Zeta Sands entertained mem-

bers of the Otterbein Guild Tuesday

evening at her home in Burket. The

subject for the evening was “Grow-

ing Toward the Ideal Christian-like

Islands of the Seas,” and Donnie Hol-

loway presided at leader.

Those present were Violet Jones,

Goldie Taylor, Mildred Kurtz, Mar-

garet Secor, Maxine Secor, Wanda

Eaton, Doris Bruner, Patty McIntyre,

Doris Foltz, Geraldine Nine, Edythe

Cochran, Mary Holloway, Donnis

Holloway, Marilyn Kiefer, Mrs. Hat-

tie Kiefer and the hostess, Miss Zeta

Sands.

MISSIONARY MEETING AT

SANKA VORHIS HOME

The Missionary Society of the

Palestine Christian church met at

the home of Mrs, Sanka Vorhis for

an all day meeting, Thursday. About

lifteen members and guests enjoyed
the cooperative dinner at the ncon

hour. Mrs. Nora Huffer in

charge of the dev tional period that

followed. A short memorial was held

for Mrs. Florence Norwood, a for-

mer member, The remainder of the

day was spent in quilting.

was

Pe up those shoats by feeding
; Dr. Hess Hog Special, keep them

‘healthy. The Big Drug Store.

CONFINED TO HI HOME

— —

Carl Meyers, Jr., was confined to

his home near Mentone last week

with pleurisy. He is much improve

_a this time, however.

PROGRAM
1940 Annual Mentone Egg Show

APRIL 24, 25, 26

Wed. Evening, April 24

Concert
..-----

Mentone H. S. Band

Talk on the Indiana Fresh Egg

Law
...

Ernest Anderson, Sec’y-
Treas. State Egg Board

Music
__..

Arik Sisters, Culver, Ind.

TSU
waewewewerwmcensose

Walter Kreuck,

Allied Mills, Ft. Wayne

Music
_.....

Miller Brothers, Sidney

Thurs. Evening, April 25

Presentation of the flag ----- oar

a o----------
Mentone Boy Scouts

MUSIC
geceeeecscen

Doran Brothers,

Burket, Ind.

Music
eccoecseeseus

Coffing Sisters,

Address
-_----

Prof. G. S. Vickers,

Field manager of the Ohio Poul-

try Improvement Ass&#

Fri. Evening, April 26

Presentation of the flag _-------

aaseseeweeee

Mentone Boy Scouts

Singing of America

Serving of Banquet
Music during banquet by Frank

Meridith and orchestra of

Warsaw, Indiana.

Official Coronation of Egg Queen

_.-.

Lieut Gov. Henry Schricker

Music
_.--.---------

Coffing Sisters

Address
__.

_------

Dr. E. C. Elliott,

Pres. of Purdue U.

Presentation of Awards
~--------

20. eee
County Agent Joe Clark

Mrs. Lerny Cox was a medical pa-

tient at the Parkview hospital in

Plymouth last week.

Pure white paper for lining dress-

er and cupboard drawers, 10c per

roll. The Big Drug Store.

————————

PUBLIC SALE!
The following property will sell at

auction at the Moriarity residence in

Tippecanoe on—

SATURDAY, APRIL 20

Beginning at 1:00 Sharp

good heating stove: Round Oak

range: two-burner oil stove; dining

table and six chairs; side board; kit-

chen cabinet, dish cupboard; bed-

steads; | day bed; 2 dressers: com-

mode; mattress: 2 feather beds;

pillows: be clothing: 3 rugs Il x 1

ft. 2 linoleums, goo condition: dish-

est cooking utensils; washing ma-

chine; tubs; bciler; electric sweeper,

Kitchen chairs, and other articles

too numerous to mention.

TERMS: CASH

Moriarity Heirs
Howard Shoemaker, Auctioneer

F. Moriarity, Clerk

SE



Remember When—

10 YEARS AGO

‘Taken from Community Farm News

Published by C. W. Krathwohl.

Mrs. Dwight Mock was badly burn-

ed in naptha blast at her home near

Wawasee Lake.

Miss Winnifred Clark, 20, died at

her home in Freeport, IL, that week,

following an operation for appendi-
citis.

The junior-senior reseption

held at the Hayes Hotel.

Byron Linn

blacksmith

Main Street.

Cathryn Eleanor Gross, 5, daughter

of Howard and Ovie Gross, died at

her home near Mentone.

was

the

on

old

W.

purchased
shop property
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shocked by the tragic death of Mrs.

Chas. Wheeler of Warsaw who was

killed by a Big Four passenger train.

The World’s Fair opene in Paris,

France, that week.

Work on the electric railroad be-

tween Warsaw and Logansport will

be begunin October of the ensuing

year.

Rural free delivery was estab-

lished May 1st at Plymouth Marshall

county.

Mrs. Blanche Kist started a kinder-

garten, April 23, in Mentone,

Mr. Carl Myers and Miss Flavia

Underhill were married at the White

House in Warsaw that week.

A suggestion to the anti-prepared-
is&# No one pushe Joe Louis around.

SUFFERS MINOR BURNS

Jemes Sarber, Burns Bakery em-

ployee, was brought to the Mentone

Clinic Thursday with a severely
burned left arm which he received

on the oven in the bakery.

A typewriter concern in the Unit-

ed States builds typewriters to write

eighty different languages,

VL laid

NE EXCLUSIV

VACUUM-POWER SHIF

18 inche

On all models at no extra

cost. Only Chevrolet has this

marvelous Exclusive Vacuum-

Power Shift... supplying 80%

of the shifting effort automati-

cally and requirin onl 20%

driver effort.

19 YEARS AGO

laken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith.

B A. Agnew of

“THE LONGES O TH LOT”

From front of grille to rear of body (18
Inches Chevrolet for 1940 ls the longes
af all lowest-priced cars!

took

Mr.

Jour-

Valparaiso
charge of the Leeshure Journal

F J. Gibbard, founder of the

l, leased the plant and accepted a

postion in a publishing house in

Nappanee.
Con killed

when 2 train struck her Dodge auto-

mobile in Burket.

eiiamson was
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ces and
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The historic pioneer town of New
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Buy a new Che
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was being restored in facsimile for a Knee-Action

state park.

Z
t

O Special De Luxe and Master De Luxe Series

The graduating
Chevrolet&# famous Perfected Knee-

g

includéd) Arthur i
Weirick,

class of

|

Mentone
Action Ridin Syste bring you ride

results never before known.Brown,  Kaymond

Roland Ketterinen, Howard

Winifred Clark, Cleo Pax-

ton, Helen Darr, Agnes Shields, Mary

Sarders, Webster

Hudson,
LLL Ly lle lll

sales lea

the best. + °°

CHEV
Kirst Again
G Ht-- It Buy ts

8 OU O TH LA YEA

Lois and Lene |
Pola.

pucker,

40 YEARS AGO

fauken from GazetteTri-County

Published b C. M. Smith.
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Feederiek Morrison, 2 died at the NEW &quot;R GIPPER”

STYLING

With completely new

streamlined body—low-
ered center of gravity

without reduction in

road-clearance.

horie of his sister, Mrs. Alma Eaton.

James E Warren. 44, sou of Wes-

ley p

survived b his wife and family.
Yhe Wi

LWW

sed away. He was MASTE 85

BUSINE COUP

1

:

Other models
: slightly higher

All models price at Flin 4 =~

Michigan.
Transportation

base on rail retes, stale o
:

. local taxes (if any option

a Interurban Cempany

SAN

LEAD IN SAL .

SS

rub a spe car to Peru for those

with twho avend the Hagen

heck-Wallace clreus.

C. 02

general mia

Johnson, viee-president and)

Winona In-

his

ner af the

terurban Co.

Pitsbureh.

Naomi Heighway went to Wash-

inv, D.C. to acer pt an appointment j

in the U.S.
+ .

Mrs. Naney Busenberg, pioneer of

| :

ei

died at heme ir NEW SEALE BEAM

HEADLIGHTS with

Separate Parking Light

The safest, most scien-

tific road-lighting sys-
tem ever designed.

B5-H.P. VALVE-IN-HEAD SIX NEW FULL-ViSION BODIE d accessories

.

BY FISHE
Chevrolet&# first in acceler-

- r

c fe At oles

The finest bodies built today
ation, in hill-climbing, and

7 7

—bigger, more beautiful,
in all-round performance
with all-round economy. aa

comfortable: in every

ipment an

= Prices subjec to change

withou notice. Bumper guards

extra on Master 85 Series.

Census Bureau.
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Cox Chevrolet Sales,
Falton County, died at age of 74.

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette,

Published by C. M. Smith.

Citizens of the

Mento
Indiana

community were



Wars Ball U
Foreig Trade

United States Loses Normal

Exports but Gains on

Tanks and Planes.

WASHINGTON.—War is playing
havoc with international trade. As

hostilities continue on two conti-

nents, trade experts are kept busy

revising trade reports.

“Uncle Sam’‘s current export-
trade reports reflect rising orders

for tanks and airplanes instead of

apples and wheat: lumber instead

of pork; machinery instead of to-

bacco,” says the National Geo-

graphic society.
“Great Britain is shifting her or-

ders for raw materials and fcod-

stuffs to regions w.thin the empire
wherever possible, concentrating on

such surplus items as Australian

wool, meat, and dairy products;
New Zealand&#39 butter, cheese, and

lamb; Canada’s copper, lead, tum-

ber, and bacon. Germany, cut off

by allied blockade from the usual

flow of overseas supplics, is seeking

her necessities from nearby conti-

nental sources

“In some ¢

has slowed a

Japan& supp

& one war&# trade

n that of another

»s of chemicals and

minerals, for example, needed to

carry on the Chinese war, e been

inconveniently reduced or cut off al-

together from a Europe conserv-

ing its own war materials. Tne

blockade ageinst the Reich has cur-

tailed Japan&# delivery of Manchu-

kucan soy beans in ange for

machinery, chemicais, and con-

struction materials. Eimbargocs by
western belligerents against Japan’

xperts and cther war

ntials have blocked

for a large shore of Nippon’s f

esgn trade.

Upsets Trade Streams.

“Neutrals as well cs belugerents
have inauguraicd various national

econemic policies that have urset
former international trace streams

Turkey, for irstance, by f
g

renew her clear-ne agreement with

ontinued a larg

ss ame

of the nation

METCe..

tiena

rangemenis, Turk.s!

as dried fruits and t

fer the &l

c.al ar-we

row

econuit

ment from

By elimi

shipment acicss

more than 200.00,000 pounds ef to-

bacco. Other oormimes ipscis re-

sulting from Ertish w

have oecurred
in t

erxperis of

American fe s 28 ap}

pears, and wi

SP GF UNC Give

y i trade move: |
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“On the other hand, since the out-

break of European hostilities, in-

creased sales to Great Britain and

France of American airplanes, iron

and steel products, oil, chemicals,
and rubber, have given impetus to

new trade currents that offset (in
dollars at least) the lost farm-prod-

uct markets. In December, 1939
total United States exports ad-

vanced some 37 per cent over those

of the preceding December.

Wicespread Dislecations.

“Manufacturers around the glob
are feeling the strain of war-born

trade dislocations. Italy&# artificial

fiber producers, fer instance, are

facing a problem of diminished cel-

lulose supplies usually imported
from Finiand and Sweden.

“The disruption and rerouting of

commodity lanes has sometimes re-

sulted in specific iocal gains. Such

is expected from the shift of cacao

markets, cifering new sales oppor-

tunilies in the United States for

Latin America’s cacav-producing
countries, notably Erazil and Ecua-

dor.
“In British Malaya, India, and the

Netherlands Indies, where war has

hammered other normal sources of

suppiy, imprcved markets are now

reported for United States special-
ties, such as machinery, iron and

steel, radios and other manufac-

tured goods.
“Following the co-ordinated-econ-

omy agreement, tne United King-
dom and France are giving pre-

ferred treatment to allied products
and services.

“Canada is buying more cotton

textiles from tie United States, less

from Great Britain, as the mother

country concentrates on war-mate-

riais production. The United States

is taking more newsprint from Can-

ada, as $ ments from Europe
have decreased.

“With Germany&# overseas com-

merce practically at a siandstill, the

trade of the Western hemisphere
as a whole has undergene a dra-

matic c e. ip kind and direc-

tien. Eng:and has taken over much

of the Reich’s Lat.n Americen busi-

ness, while in the fi three months

following the Eure: con war ceclara-

tion, Uncle Sam&# s south of the

Rio Grance increased by some 40

per cent.”

Sky Pilot Reahy Is Pilot

BRISBANE, AUSTRALIA.—Aus-

tralia now has a “sky pilot’ in the

real sense of the term. He is the

Rev. Father Sevmour, abbot of the

Marist Fathers’ monastery at Bun-

Hots his own plane for

“nial work in the northall of his par

of Queens

Bread and butter and jvm is one!

o the things a man never cutgrows,

e delichts in it as a boy and rel-

| skes it after he has become a man.

Some one has figured it out that
|

in the Civil War it cost the Union’

-an0 for each soldier killed, in the

Vorld War, $21,000, and in the pres-

pe war, $59,000 is estimated.

FUNERAL SERVICES

FOR J. H. SCHOOLEY

Funeral services for John Henry

Schooley, 77, were held at the

Schooley home near Etna Green,

Thursday afternoon at two o’clock.

Mr. Schooley passe away at his

home Tuesday evening after a long

illness due to paralysis Rev. Jaycox

and Rev. Ralph Bourne of Etna

Green officiated at the funeral serv-

ices, Burial was in the Harrison Cen-

ter cemetery.
Mr. Schooley was born February

25, 1863, at Etna Green. On January

2, 1934, he was united in marriage to

Lecla Elder at Rochester, Ind. He

was a farmer and carpenter b trade.

Surviving relatives include a bro-

ther, Frances Martin Schooley, 80,

Denver, Colo., and the widow. One

brother, Frank Schooley, formerly of

Warsaw, preceded him in death four

years ayo.

HE HAS SOMETHING THERE—

showers bring May flowers,” we

were stumped last Thursday as to

just what an April blizzard

=

might

bring. Finding no answer at hand,

w finelly asked “Tony” the pup, who

just scratched his whiskers and

said

“The coal man.”

A.ter which he closed the other

eye and went back to sleep.

WILL SPEND $5,000,000,000

FOR AUTO MOTORING

Recreational motor travel in 1940

is expected to exceed that of any

former year in the nation’s history.

Mr. and Mrs. Metorist will spend

over five billion dollars for their

transportation, lodging and amuse-

inent es they wend their way across

the highwass during the months of

plessure- that he ahesd.

This forecast and estimate comes

from the Chicago Motor clab where

pre-season inquiries for touring in-

formatio are greater this spring

than they have ever been.

TrouLles abroad plas the

fecility of travel at home and the

greater

second edition of Wo hW Fairs on

beth coasts are the primary facters

|i the increase, motor club officials

Prepert.

INTERESTING TO NOTE

More than 96 per cent of the Finns

‘helone to the Evangelical Lutheran

church.
---Oo-

film “Gone With the Wind”

longest film ever made. lt is

feet long, a little over 3 1-2

The

is the

19,§00

miles.
‘

0

THE WEEKLY QUIZ

(Answers found elsewhere in is ue.)

1. How many deaths from accidents

occurred in commercial air travel in

the country last year
2. What governor of what

made an effort to prevent the gates

of a dam constructed b the govern-

ment from being closed unless the

government should pay damages for

flooded state roads and bridges?

3. For what Lester Barlow

known in the news.

4. Of what state is Luren D. Dik-

enson governor?
5. Before her marriage what was

the name of Mis. H. R. Cromwell,

wife the the United States minister to

Canada?

6. What well known radio

made the bazooka famous?

7. What nation recently requeste
that Russia recall her ambassador

from its borders?

8. Who is the author of the story

“Grapes of Wrath”?

9. From what European

was the United State recently

queste to withdraw its consulate?

10. What federal set-up does J. Ed-

gar Hoover head?

state

1

star

country

re-

WARSAW MAY VOTE ON

FAST TIME CHANGE

Although the city of Warsaw has

been on daylight saving time for the

past three years during the summer

months due ta city ordinance, many

residents of the city and community

have disapproved of the time

change. Mayor Hansaman recently

appointe a member of the city

ccuncil to determine the cost of a

rferendum on the subject and report-

at a special meeting of the council

April 12th.

VISIT IN WISCONSIN

Delbert Hunter and « few friends

visited Green Bay, Wis. last week

and returned to Mentone with 1,300

- of smelt.

Concealing Bad Room Proportions
Wall and ceiling tints to conceal

bad proportions and accent the feel-

ing of space are now being general-

l used by home owners. Light col-

those mixed with white, tend to

create a feeling of space and should

be used as troundwork when this

effect is sought. A gray back-

ground throughout the house. bright-

fened with light shades of yellow,

pale green, coral, or similar tints,

will give a sense of space, and nor-

mally dark rooms will appear

brighter. If the house is too large

and appears empty. the action

should be reversed. Dark shades,

warm glowing colors, should be used

to draw together an oversized room.

The will buys wheat, oats. corm,



MENTONE LADIES

ATTEND MEETING

OF D. A. R. TUESDAY

On Tuesday evening, April 9th,

twelve ladies from Mentone attend-

ed the celebration of the silver jubi-
lee cf the Tippecano River chapter
of the D. A. R. at Bourbon. Ten

members of the Agnes Pruyn Chap
man chapter, Warsaw, and 1 mem-

bers of the Wythowgan chapter, of

Plymouth, were also guests.
Mrs, LaFayette LeVan Porter, state

regent elect and Mrs. F. R. Burns,

State treasurer elect, were the speak
ers of the evening. A huge birthday
cake, beautifully decorated in honor

of the occasion, was an attraction of

the lovel banque served during the

meeting.
Those from here who attended

were: Mrs. F. R. Burns, Helen Brown,
Hazel Linn, Orpha Blue, Ethel Nel-

lans. Bernice Rush, Mary Boggs, Er-

cie Manwaring, Emma Pontius, Ei-

leen Fenstermaker, Fimma Yocum

and Mrs. Raymond Baer.

VISITS DAUGHTER

Mrs. Rose Bogges visited her

daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.

C. H. Kern and son, Jimmy, at their

home in Mishawaka a few day last

week.

COUNTY MAY MOVE TO

TOP IN CHICK RAISING

Kosciusko county, generally reput-
ed the second county in the United

Staves in size of the chicken and egg

business, may move to the top in the

chicken business, according to in-

complet records turned in so far to

the county assessor for this spring.
This year’s assessment now indicates

an increase of about 22 per cent in

the chicken valuation in this county.
Alemeda county, California, is first

county in the United States in

chicken production, but Kosciusko

county has been running a close sec-

ond. Certain it is that the poultry,
small chick and egg business is one

of this country’s bigges revenue

getters. With some of the largest
and heaviest producing hatcheries in

the country located in this, county,
day-old chicks are shipped to many

parts of the United States from Kos-

ciusko, while each Saturday many

thousand dozens of eggs leave Kosci-

usko county for the New York mar-

ket

=I ===. =

Painting and Paper Hanging
NEATLY DONE

H. 0. BLODGETT
Mentone, Ind.

“Drop me a card!”

See EE
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U S Is Becomi
Scientific Center

—_———

Nine Nobel Prize Winners

Now Located Here.

BERKELEY, CALIF.—As a re-

sult of the war and unsettled con-

ditions in Europe, the United States

has attracted the top rank scien-
tists of the world, and is becoming
not only the haven for science but

the world center of it, officials of

the University of California agree.

This is indicated, it is pointed out

by the fact that five of the last six

Nobel prize winners in physics are

working in the United States, while

the records of the Nobel foundation

show that several prize winners in

other years also are carrying on in

this country.
Two of the last six winners, Dr.

Enrico Fermi of Columbia univer-

sity and Dr. Ernest Lawrence of

California, are working in the cam-

pus of the University of California,
Dr. Fermi is the holder of the Hitch-

cock professorship and Dr. Law-

rence heads the university’s radia-

tion laboratory.
Facts and figures on the Nobel

prize winners in physics, as gath-
ered by Prof. Raymond T. Bridge,
reveal the impressive part that this

country is playing in the develop-
ment of physics studies.

Nine of the Physics Nobel prize
winners are in the United States.

The five of six latest winners in-

clude Carl D. Anderson and V. G.

Hess, both of the California Insti-

tute of Technology, who won the

prize jointly in 1936 Dr. Clinton J.

Davisson of the Bell Telephone lab-

oratories, who shared the prize with

Dr. Georg P. Tompson, noted Brit-

ish physicist in 193 and Dr. Fermi

and Lawrence, who won the prize
in 1938 and 1929 respectively.

The other four winners working
in this country are Dr. Albert Ein-

stein, compounder of the Einstein

theory of relativity, now at the In-

stitute for Advance Study of Prince-

ton university, winner of 1921 Dr.

Robert A. Millikan, University of

Chicago, winner in 1923; Dr. James

Franck, Johns Hopkins university, !

winner in 1925 with Dr. Gustav

Hertz of-Germany, and Dr. Arthur

H. Compton, University of Chicago, .

winner in 1927 with Dr. Charles

Rees Wilson, another noted British

physicist.
Altogether, 46 scientists in many

countries, have won the Nobel prize
in physics, the first being William

Konrad Roentgen, w2o created the

Roentgen ray.

Dahl, Delight Melon
A new variety of melon developed

by Arthur Combe, of Ogden, Utah, is
a double delight—it features also the

flavor of ice cream. Somewhat like

a cantaloupe, and goo to eat, the

melon will be commercially used to

flavor ice cream and other food

products.

Plane Industry Set U S.

Record for ’39 Export
WASHINGTON.—Harry L. Hop-

kins, secretary of commerce, an-

nounced that exports of aeronau-

tical products during 1939 set a

record for the industry, topping the
1938 figures by 86 per cent and those
of 1937 by 19 per cent. France
and Great Britain headed the list,
accounting for 66 per cent of the
1939 total of $117,081,212 which was

in itself 32 per cent of all aero-

nautic exports ever sent from this

country.
France was the leader of the 91

nations buying aviation products
from the United States last year,

spending $42,484,74 France’s total

expenditures for similar purposes in

1938 were $878,77 Great Britain

ran second with $34,484,80 Her
1938 expenditures were $3,916,117

Twelve hundred planes were ex-

ported last year. Their total value

was $66,386,86 Other exports in-

cluded 1,88 engines, worth $14,120,
035; parachutes and parts valued at

$775,389 and aircraft and engine
parts, instruments and accessories
worth $35,798,92

London Dro to Third

Place Rank Among Cities
LONDON.—Evacuation and war

conditions have robbed London of its
title of bein the world’s biggest
city.

Before the war, the populations
of the world’s largest cities were

London, 8,202,818; New York, 6,930,-
446 Tokyo, 6,000,000; Berlin, 4,250,-
000. But London now is in third

place with a povulation of barely
5,000,000

Some 12,00 people have moved
from one suburb atone; 15,00 from

another; 18,000 from another. And
there are still 464,000 mothers and

children living in country areas.

The governor of the Gas Light
and Coke compary, Sir David Milne
Watson, says thcie has been a de

crease of 1,502,C00 customers in Lon-
don since war began. Taking an

average of two people to a home

only, this accounts for fully 3,000,00

Dutch Ssar-an Learns

Engl& in Hospit
SEATTLE.—!t looked like mis-

fortune to Antone Steenbergen,
Dutch seaman aboard the Hol-

land-Americen liner Orechtdyk,
when h fe!l 3 fect from a paint-
ing scaffold into the ship’s en-

gine room.

But after 1 weeks in a hos-

pital here, he was ready to admit

he ectually fell into a knowledg
of the Engiish language.

Nurses taught him the lan-

guage. “It didn&# take me long
to learn,’ Steenbergen said. ‘I

had to speak English or not at

all.”

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

PERSONALS

Mr. Buswell of Kalamazoo, Michi-

gan, was a Mentone business caller,

Thursday.

Best quality ladi silk hose, 89c.

‘Four different shades. The Big Drug
Store,

Lloyd Summ o Burket was in

Mentone on business Thursday.
A larg assortment of Flower Seeds 4 ¢

the The Big Drug Store.

Charles Davis of Logans Ind.,
visited his sister, Mrs. Byron Nellans,
last week. Mrs, Nellans has bee ill.

‘

Garden See in “bul Leonards,
‘

The Big Drug Store.

A. D Philips transac business in

Mentone Thursday

High Grade Enam at $1.00 per
quart. Floor Enamel, $1.00 per quart.

°

Varnish Stains in all colors at $1.00
er quart. The Big Drug Store.

Miss Annabel Long and Rex Tuck-
er were Tuesda evening guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Nel-
lans,

Fancy designs in shelf paper, 10c

Per fold.. The Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Cecil Long wa hostess to

members of Beta Epslon chapter, Psi
Iota Xi sorority, Thursda night.

Rubber spon fo cleaning wall-
*

paper, 10c each. The Big Drug Store.

Coppera Soda & Epso Salts 5c

per pound in 5 lb. quantities. The
Big Drug Store.

ADDRESSES HIGH SCHOOL

Mrs. Hobart Creighton was in
charge of the program of the Red
Cross nursing committee held Wed-

nesda afternoon at Warsaw High
School. She read an article entitled
‘Health Under Hitler.” Mrs, Creigh-

ton also gave statistics on infant
mortality rate in different states in
the union.

African Night Driving
Night driving in the less settled

portions of South Africa is danger-
ous because wild animals gather on
the roads and become blinded by
the car lights.

CARPENTER WORK

For cabinet work, repair and new

construction work, see

E. A. DARR

Phone 244-11 Mentone
———_—_—_—_——__
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For with what judgment ye judge,

ye shall be judged; and with what

measure ye mete, it shall be measur-

ed to you again.—Matthew 7:2.

-000-

Almost every week somewhere in

the country some one pours kerosene

on the fire from a kerosene can and

is burned to death from the explos-

sion that results. Even with all the

publicity these accidents receive, and

their trrible consquences, they never

learn.

-0Qo-

One of the differences between a

dictatorship and a democracy is that

under a democracy one can criticize

the government, even unjustly, and

no one does anything about it. Under

a dictatorship the same criticism

would result in the secret police

calling at one’s home at night and

taking them away to a concentration

camp. Yet, strange as it may seem,

there are persons living in this coun-

try who would destroy its democracy

and institute in its place a dictator-

ship.
-oQo-

Every business enterprise that has

any degree of success usually has in

it somewhere a man with driving,

restless energy. No business ever

dri;ted into success, but a good many

have been pushe to success by a hu-

man dynamo who refused to be lick-

ed.

enfonfoocBosfnntosfosfo

for

oebendeedecesesdeedeed

Reed

Sunvral

Home

Ambulance Service

Phone 3-8 Mentone

efectos fcfrferdendndedetetetece ale
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Church Notes

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School ~-----------------
9:30

Morning Worship --------

Broadcast, WTRC, 1310 kil_----3:00

B. Y. P. U. --------------------
5:45

Evening Service --------------
7:30

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening ----------
_. 7:30

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

Church Of Christ
C. G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classe? .....-~-~~~-
9:30 a.m,

Worship _.--------------
10:30 a.m.

Evening Services --------

7:30 p. m.

Mid-Week Service -------

7:30 p. m.

A hearty welcome to all.

catiasiapesice

earnest

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

Walter H. Miekley—Pastor

Sunday School ----------------
9:30

Morning Service --------

Young People Meeting --------
6:45

Evening Worship -_------------
7:30

“THE CHURCH WITH

THE FULL GOSPEL.”

A Cheerful Welcome Awaits You.

Methodist Church
“The Church With

.

The Lighted Cross”

Morning Merger Service__-9:30-11:00

Epworth League --------------
6:00

Evening Service _--------------
97:3

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

avening -----------------------
7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

ANSWERS TO QUIZ

( out of 10 is considered excellent.)

1. None.

2, Governor Leon C. Phillips, of

Oklahoma.

3. As an inventor of a new bomb

known as the liquid-oxygen-
bomb.

4. Michigan.

.

Doris Duke.

.
Bob Burns.

.

France.

.
John Steinbeck.

.
From Poland by Russia.

10. The G-Men or Federal

of Investigation.

Bureau

California has a real immigrant

problem. Over 500,000 near destitute

unemplye have drifved into the state

from the middle west. Their presence

in such numbers constitutes a real

problem. California, it appears, is its

own victim of too much climate and

soil promotion.

eohocgerle bo Fis

__

10:30

Sacdentechecke SocSealectecBecte 2. SaBeate

Co-Op.
PHONE 130

IF YOU ARE ONE OF THE

TYDO FLYIN A GASOLI
FOR TOP MOTORING PERFORMANC

FEW WHO HAVE NOT USED

THIS GASOLINE COME IN TODAY AND

FULL.

VEEDOL MOTOR OILS & GREASES

FOR YOUR CAR AND BE ASSURED

OF THE WORLD’S FINEST

VEEDOL 150 HOUR TRACTOR OIL

IS THE ANSWER FOR REAL ECONOMY IN TRACTOR

OILS. OUR TANK WAGON DRIVERS WILL BE GLAD

TO TELL YOU ABOUT THIS 15 HOUR OIL, AND A-

BOUT ITS LOW PRICE. THERE IS A VEEDOL PROD-

UCT FOR EVERY FARM IMPLEMENT.

‘Tan Wag Drive Will b Gla
TO BE OF REAL AND LASTING SERVICE TO YOU.

. CALL 130 MENTONE AND ORDERS WILL BE

PROMPTLY DELIVERED.

SaaS BasBe OS So Reae a.

ee

Statio
MENTONE INDIAN

SuBecTusesde

GET A TANK

heh ple oorr nt rranarer
2, S.SetoSechectoctedt ek

2.9. SesYeatostootooks
oolerborlorioriegrrarararan eee

Sestectecqeqetenfen t

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

TO LIVE IS TO FIGHT: To live

is to fight. It is the law among the

animals of the jungle, the birds of

the air, the denizens of the sea, and

even in the vegetabl kingdom. The

law of the human race is the law

cf struggle. Without it there is no

success, no achievement, no accomp-

lishment worth while. When man

ceases to struggle he is on the way

to extinction. With man it is not the

same physical encounter found in the

jungle. it isa struggle for accomp-

lishment, for achievement to do

good job of &quot; to build a life up

to the best that in cne lies. It is a

struggle that does not end as long

as life lasts. Some look forward to

the time and even pray that it be

hastened when struggle and effort

shall no longer be necessary. This

should not be the prayer of any

man. The prayer should be that one

have the strength and the courage

and the faith to fight the goo fight,

to keep the faith. This is the life

that God intends every man to live,

because only in the living of a vic-

torious life can man approac the

future confidently and unafraid.

—_————_—$&lt;——————-

NEWS?. -CALL 38

SURVEY SHOWS VARIANCE

IN GASOLINE PRICES

Gasoline prices in the United Stat-

es on March varied from less than

fourteen cents to more than 25 cents

per gallon according to a survey re-

leased by the Chicago Motor club

this week.

Illinois and Indiana cities compare

favorably with the national average

of 50 population centers included in

the test.

The total of federal, state and lo-

cal taxes ranges from three to eight

cents per gallon. In IMinois it is four

cents and in Indiana, five cents. The

national capital wins low tax honors

with a three cent addition and sever-

al states are included in the eight

cent class. Highest total cost was at

Buise, Idaho, with a sales price of

251 cents, and the lowest was at Wi-

chita, Kansas, with a price of 13.1.

Russian chemists report that they

have discovered a chemical that will

remove the decaye part of a tooth

without the necessity of drilling and

vill not injure the live tooth, We

can& be anything but skeptical. It

just sounds too goo to be true.

Only about one-fifth of the peopl

in the United States brush their

teeth.
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CANDIDATES ARE NAMED

FOR QUEEN OF EGG SHOW

(Continued from page one.)
witnessed by the audience present at

the first evening’s session.

O the last night of the show, Fri-

day, April 26, the queen will be of-

ficially crowned by Lieutenant Gov-

ernor Henry Schricker, and will pre-
side over the program presented fol-

lowing the banquet served on that

evening.
The four runners-up will serve as

princesses of the queen’s court and

will occupy places on the stage on

either side of the queen’s throne,

Aged Palestine Man

Struck by Automobile

Lyman Dunnick, 72-year-old resi-
dent of Palestine, is in a critical
condition at the McDonald hospital

in Warsaw after beimg struck by an

automobile driven by Harold Stick-
ler of north of Palestine, during a

snowstorm Friday evening. The age
man suffered a badly broken right
arm, a severe gash on the head, and
shock.

Dunnuck stepped into the path of

the Stickler car in trying to avoid

bein struck by an automobile com-

ing from the opposite direction.

Stickler, who witnesses said was

driving very slowly, was absolved of
blame. Emergency treatment was

given by Dr. Clutter of Mentone. Mr.
Dunnick is well known in this local-

ity.

PARENTS OF SON

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kramer of

northeast of Mentone, are the proud
parents of a nine and one-half pound

baby boy, born Saturday, April 13.

The new arrival has named

Floyd Dewayne.

been

TEEL AND KELLY CARS

IN MINOR ACCIDENT

Thursday morning, two cars driv-
en by Clem Teel and Jim Kelly side-

swiped near Mentone. The Kelly car

overturned, but no one was injured.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

Mrs. Roy Cox was taken to

Parkview hospital
where she underwent

the

Plymouth
an ope:ation

Saturday. She is reported as improv-
ing nicely.

in

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

For Prosecuting Attorney
WM. G. LOEHR

=

(X)
Of and For Kosciusko Co.

Your Support Appreciated.

Mentone Invites

Yo to Visit

Her Stores

We have been so busy familiariz-

ing ourselves with the mechanical

equipment in the office that we

could not take time off to visit all

the business place in town as we

desired. However, we did manage to

get a “once-over” of a few of the

Mentone stores and must say that we

found those that we called on far

above the average in a town of this

size both as to complet stocks and

reasonable prices.
The Big Drug Store with its large

clean stock and modern display win-

dows is unsurpasse by any drug
store in the county and is certainly

a credit to Mentone. Then there is

the Farmers Sti.te Bank, acknowledg-
ed to be one of the best banks in

the state, together with the other

business place which give servic
and quality at reasonable prices.

As the business places in Mentone

are now making a special effort to

enlarge their trade area, it should be

of interest to all of our readers who

do not trade in Mentone, to give the

merchants a trial and we are quite
sure goods, service, and prices will

be found to compare favorably with

surrounding trading paints,
Why not make a list of grocery

needs when you bring eggs to the

car, leave the list at one of our

stores to be filled—or better yet,

bring the “Missus” along and let her

do the shopping while you are at

the car. We are positive you will be

well pleased.—Editor.

PERSONALS

Rev. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt visit-

ei’ Monday evening, April 15th, with

Rev. Paul Smith and family of Wa-

waka, and on Tuesday evening, with

their son, Lowell, and family, of

Sturgis, Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. George Houck and

Sue Ellen visited George and Emma

Delong in Misha Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S Jon entertain-

the following guests at their home

Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Brown and

son, Orville, of Silver Lake, Mr. Bos-

cul of Peru, Mr. and Mrs. Harding of

Macy, Indiana, Mr. and Mis. Richard

Jones of Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs.

Brown and family of Warsaw and

several others.

Sunday dinner gue at the Nor-

man See home in Palestine were Mr.

and Mrs. Dale Plew and Robert, and

Rev. Walter H. Mickley.

Mrs. Murray Thorne and Mrs. Rus-

sell Fleck made a business trip to

Chicago last week. Mrs. Thorne re-

ceived medical attention at a clinic

in that city.

Nicotine Sulphat for Lice on

Poultry, 75c per % lb. The Big Drug
Store.

Vern Blue, w 7 been on the

sick list for several weeks, is report-
ed as improving.

Dean C. Born an Miss Madelon

Hullinger, of Columbia City, spent
Sunday afternoon at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hullinger in

Pierceton.

Sol Arnsberger ar Sunda in

Warsaw at the home of Mr. a nd

Mrs. Joe Foxvog.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Dyer spent
Sunday in Marion at the home of

the forme?’s brother and wife, Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Dyer.

Mrs. Junior Whetstone, formerly
Miss Lucille Stutsman, has accepted
a position at Jeanette’s Beauty Shop

Mary Jean Kalmbacher, of near

Talma, has spent the week-end with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Kalmbacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Harris, Mr.

and Mrs. H. B. Johns, Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Fenstermaker, Mr and Mrs.

Conde Walburn and Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Manwaring saw “Gone With

the Wind,’ Saturday evening in

Plymouth.

Mrs. Roy DeWitt and children, Es-

tel and Lela, of Bryan, Ohio, spent
the week-end with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Silas Meredith. Other call-

ers Sunday at the Meredith home

were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meredith

and children, Jimmy K. and Mitzi

Sue.

Mr. and Mrs. James Caywoo and

daughter of Warsaw-spent Sunday
with Edwin Meredith and daughters,
Skea and Miriam.

Balloons in Warfare
The French were probably th first

to recognize the value of balloons
for war purposes, a special study
being given to the subject during
the French revolutionary wars. Rec-

onnoitering bailcons were subse-

quently used in the French cam-

paign in Italy in 1859. During the

sieg of Paris (1870-71), communi-
cation was effected between the be-

sieged and the provinces by means

of balloons carrying pigeons which

were liberated to’ bring back news.

Military balloons were used in the
United States by the Federals dur-

in the Civil war.

BURKET ITEMS
|

Paul Cormany,
and Miss Pauline Johnson, Burket,

were united in marriage Sunday aft-
é

ernoon at 3:30 o&#39;cl at the Metho-

dist parsonage in Mentone, with Rev.

DeWitt reading the ceremony. Mr.

and Mrs. John Moore of Mentcne at-

tended the couple The bride and

groom left immediately for Muske-

gon, Michigan, and upon returning,
will make their home in Warsaw.

Mrs. Cormany is a daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Johnson, of Burket.

Mr. and Mrs Lloy Summe of

Burket entertained Mr. and Mrs. Gu-

Richart and Miss Harriet Husted, all

of Burket, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Treitch and daughter, Joanne, of

Chicago.

Mrs. Homer McGi who spent
the past week in Lagrange, Ill., with at
her daughter, Mrs. Emerson Ward, t&

returned home Sunday, accompanie
by Mr. and Mrs. Ward wh spent the

week-end.

Mr. and tie Clai
spent Sunda in North Webster with
Dr. and Mrs, Leslie Laird.

Mr. and Mrs Jec Smith and

granddaughter, Norma Williamson,

visited Sunday afternoon in South

Bend with Mr. Smith’s brother and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Harv Doran of,
Monticello were week-end guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Doran.

The junior clas of Burket high
schocl will present the play, “Tom

Boy,” at the high school gymnasium,
Wednesday night. y

The commencem exercises of

Burket high school will be held on

Thursday evening. The speaker Har-

ry Rowe, is well known in Koscius-

ko county. »

.

&lt;

Rev. Fred Vince returned to col-

lege in Chicago after spending the

week-end in Burket.

The Seward towns Home Econ-

omics club was entertained Thursday ei
at the home of Mrs. Lloyd Summe. ;

NEWS?—CALL 38

Williams
|.

be

of near Pierceton;

‘ido Davis and family, Mra. Merden a

‘
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Esta V. Blue, 55
Commits Suicide

This community was shocked Sat-

urday afternoon to learn of the sui-

cide of Esta Vern Blue, 55, well

known farmer of south of Mentone,

arourd 2:30 p.m. He was found

shortl, afterwards by Mrs. Blue and

her nephew, John Miller, who had

made a short business trip to Men-

a tone.

Mr. Blue had evidently finished

shaving in a small, enclosed well-

por h off the kitchen of the home,

when he became desponde and shot

himoclf through the heart with his

shotgun. He had been in ill health for

some time and this was attributed by

Coroner L. A. Laird, as the motive. A

note reading, “Too much for ine,”

was found at the scene. He was

prominent in conservation activities

and well known throughout the vi-

cinity.
The deceased was born in Frank-

lin township, near Mentone, June 5,

1886. He had lived near here all of

his life.

Surviving are the widow, and one

sister, Mrs. Delta Miller, of Mentone.

Funeral services, under the direc-

tion of the Johns funeral home, were

held Tuesday with Rev. E. E. DeWitt

officiating. Interment was in the

Mentone cemetery.
_

ATTEN FEDERATED CLUB

MEETING IN LEESBURG

Mrs. T. J. Clutter, Mrs. Walter

Bowers and Mrs. John Moore, of

Mentone, attended a meeting of the

County Federation of Clubs at the

Methodist church in Leesburg, Tues-

day afternoon. A luncheon was sery-

ed at the noon hvur b the ladies of

th church.

Mr. Lester Young, of Warsaw, who

was the main speaker, gave an inter-

esting account of his experiences in

Europe at the outbreak of the war.

During the business session, the fol-

lowing ofticers were elected: Mrs.

Frank Sanders, Warsaw, president;

Mrs. Royce Clover, Pierceton, first

vice-pres.; Mrs. J. E. Scott, Sidney,

second vice-pres.; Mrs. T. J. Clutter,

Mentone, secretary-treasurer.

Library 2-3-4

The Northern Indiana

Co- New
Office of Publication, 112 East Main St., Mentone, Ind.

Indiana, under the Act of March 3,Co-Operative Ass&#

at the post office at Mentone,
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READING CLUB MEETS

WITH MRS. LACKEY

The Mentone Reading club held a

| reciprocity meeting last Wednesday

at the home of Mrs. Walter Lackey,

\with Miss Francis Clark and Mrs.

Tyella Tombaugh assisting. Fifteen

members of the reading club and 18

monibeis of the Economics Club, who

were guests were present
On the aiternoon’s program were

Mrs. Stanley Boggs, who gave an in-

teresting talk on Central Amer ica;

Miss Francis Clark, who gave & pian

solo, “Whispering Wind”; a reading

“Sevente by Miss Leininger; vio-

lin solo, “Serenade Patine,” Rowena

Lackey, accompanie by Mrs. Lack-

‘ey at the piano; a brief discussion on

“ho economics by Lois Moore; two

pian solos, “Love Dream” and

‘Minuct™ by Carol Rose Weissert;

and concluding, a humorous reading,

“The Widow&# Mites,” by Mildred

Kurtz. After the program, dainty re-

freshments were served by the host-

esses.

BRIDAL SHOWER FOR

MISS JESSIE RUSH

Mss Jessie Rush, of near Mentone,

was the guest of honor at a linen

shower given Friday afternoon at

the home of Mrs. Isaac E. Hire, at

The Bieakers, Winona Lake, Indiana.

Sixteen friends of the  bride-elect

were present. The afternoon was en-

\joyed with appropriate games and

contesis, alter which, dainty refresh-

ments in keeping with the occasion,

were served. Miss Rush received

iman lovely piece of linen.

Those present were Mrs. J. M.

Preisch, Mrs. Dale Plew, Mrs. Fred

Rush and Miss Martha Goshert, all

‘of Men one; Mrs. Robert Whiteneck,

Mrs. Zeldon Lipley, Mrs. Robert

&#39;K Mrs. Don Baum, Mrs. Freed

Doug!as, Mrs. Marie Hankins, Mrs. A.

lv. Hayes, Mrs. Wm. Chinworth and

Mis. Phil Banks, all of Warsaw; Mrs.

Lacy Cook of South Bend, Ind., the

‘guest of honor, Miss Rush, and the

hostess, Mrs. Isaac Hire.

Paul Smith and family of North

Manchester, visited his parents, Mr.

‘and Mrs. Ora Smith, Sunday.

ANNUAL EGG SHOW

DATES FROM 193

1940 Event Scheduled For

.
April 24, 25, 26.

In the early spring of 1935 two

egg producers near Mentone struck

up a conversation about the egg bus-

iness in this section. They were Roy-

‘s Tucker and Cecil Long, both of

whom had seen the industry grow

larger year by year in and around

Mentone until, on the day they were

talking about it, they stood in a re-

frigerator car being filled with hun-

dreds of cases of fresh eggs from

their own farms and those of their

neighbors. Another carload like it

would go out yet that week to the

eastern markets. It was a lot of eggs

from such a small community and it

was just beginning to grow.

During the conversation between

the two friends, they decided that

there should be something done to

advertise these facts and to stimulate

interest in quality production among

the producers They agree that an

egg show might be the answer so

{they began then and there to plan

one.

°

The called in another friend, Ev-

erett Rathfon, who liked the idea at

once and the three of them took the

initialive for the first annual Men-

tone egg show. It was held for one

day and drew considerable attention

from both the other producers and

the genera public.
Since then the show has been re-

peate yearl with increasing size

vnd popularity until it has become a

three-day event and this year it is

receiving national publicity through

press and radio.
——————EE

Enlarg Buildin
Russell Eber has added another

story on his what-not shop on North

Broadway. This is becoming quite a

manufactuiing concern of which

most Mentone residents know little.

Mr. and Mrs. Eber have been

almost day and night for the pas

year in order to fill orders for the

many novelties they manufacture.

With this enlargement it will pro-

vide much extra room, aad we expect

to see Russell adding some help be-

fore long.

Keep Quality Up ~

And Prices Down,

That’s the Way to

Build Up the Town.
NICA.

1879.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Rural Mail Carriers

Convene in Mentone

One hundred and eighty-four mem-

pers and guest of the Indiana Rural

Letter Carriers association and the

Ladies’ Auxiliary, of -the First, Sec-

ond and Third congression districts

of Indiana, held a joint convention,

Saturday, April 20, at the Methodist

church in Mentone. Registration and.

visiting began at 2:30 p. m. followed

by round table discussion and elec-
_

tion of officers.

The meeting was called to order

at 4:00 p. m., by the presiden Clyd

Delano, Pierceton. After the singing

of America, the invocation was offer-

ed by C. G. Vincent, ministe of the

Mentone Church of Christ. Miss

Geraldine Imhoff of Akron rendered

two vocal solos accompanie by Mrs.

Frank Meredith of Mentone. A very

hearty welcome was extended by

Rev. DeWitt, presiden of the local

Lions club. Respon were given by

Elmer D. Gordon, rural carrier of

Rochester, and Mrs. Robert S, San-

ger, of Elkhart, past preside of the

Ladies’ Auxiliary. The remainder of
|

the afternoon was devoted to busi-

ness and a discussion of roads by

Dewey Grant.

The meeting adjourne for a de-

licious dinner prepare and served

by the ladies of the Methodist church

to the 184 members and guests.

The evening session was called to

order by the district preside wh

introduced toastmaster Vern Yoder,

to presid over the program as fol-

lows:

Violin solo -_------
Rowena Lackey,

Mentone

owen
cee

Chas. A. Halleck,

Congressman

Guitar Music ------------
by son of

Chas. Pence, rural carrier, Colum-

bia City.
Introduction of officers of Ladies’

Auxiliary—

Address __-.--- ----

Dan Slaybaug
postmaster Akron.

Introduction of officers of State As-

sociation—

Association Work ----
Dewey Grant

Song, “Till Ye Meet Again,” -.--

coe ence ee eee enone
cee

Avidience

Address

Benediction _---

Rev. E. E. DeWitt
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CO- ASSOCIATI
QUALITY AND SERVICE

PHONES MENTON
Mai Office 11Feed Dept 10

BANN START
BANN GROW

Fresher Safer
BANN LAYE

Better

PHEN-O- TABLETS—

high- medicine
er of your chicks, geta packag of Dr. Salsbury Phen-O- Tablets,Equall good for your laying flock,

PHEN-O- ISAB
that ar well k

they drink.

START YOUR CHICKS RIGHT

SERVALL POULTRY LITTER—
FREE FROM DUST, keeps an even floor coveringIt is sterilized, absorbs many times its own weightin moisture.

SAVE YITH SERVALL

ACORN HOG WORMER—
JUST MIX IT IN THEIR SWILL

a

SATISFACTIO GUARANTEE

SEMI- CHICK EMULSION—.
An especially Prepared CONDEN MILK forBab Chicks.

i

VITAL-LAC—
Vital-Lac is pure, wholesom milk made absolute-ly sanitar by Pasteurizati
Kee your Poultry HEALTHY with VITAL-LAC.

SEED CORN—
We have Funk’s Parker’ Howat’ Benton Coun-ty, and Iowealth corn.

5

Get your orders IN EARLY, the: best grades areGOIN FAST.
5



Remember When—

10 YEARS AGO

Taken from Community Farm News

Published by C. W. Krathwohl.

Mr. Jack: Hudson of this place was

married to Miss Annabelle Moriarity

of Tippecanoe at Plymout
Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Meredith, of

near Akron, entertained a large

number of friends and relatives on

their silver wedding anniversary.

Wallace and Sleightner, of War-

saw, are the new managers of the

Motor Inn garage.

The alumni banquet at the Talma

school building was attended by 126.

The supper was furnished by the

/ Bethlehem ladies’ aid and Howard

Horn acted as toastmaster.

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith.

Rev. J. C. Bailey, pastor of the U.

5 church at Atwood, acting for the

trustees, has purchase the Sylvanus
Parker property as a building site

for a new church edifice.

Cherries, peache and plums were

practically all killed by the recent

freeze. Farm work has also been re-

tarded.

Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Yocum and

Maurice W. Dudley, arrived at Ha-

vana, Cuba, on the S. S. Excelsior,

from New Orleans.

William Jennings Bryan will speak

at the Plymouth Chautaqua, August

10.

30 YEARS AGO

Taken {rom Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith.

Mary Engle Rush, 70, wife of Mo-

ses Rush, passe away.

Mr. Dell Hall recently traded the

vacant lo: west of the opera house

or another lot owned by Frank Ly-

Bns. Mr. Hall will erect a cement

building in the near future.

Capt. S. Alberti, escape
from Siberia, will lecture

Mentone M. E. church.
e

convict

at the

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette,

Published by C. M. Smith.

An Indianapolis paper is authority

for the statement that the Nickle

_
Plate railroad is again reviving he

scheme to build a loop starting from

South Whitley, touching at Winona

Lake and Warsaw, and

_

intersecting

the main line at Mentone, All thru

trains would be run via the new

route.

 « Clem Studebaker has given $5,000

with which to erect the new Ep-
worth hospital in South Bend.

John Martin is spending a few

days with friends here, having come

from Colorado Springs through Chi-
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cago, on business. He is attracted to

the invigorating mountain climate of

Colorado and will return soon.

REVIVAL AT BAPTIST CHURCH

Norman Vernon, young evangel-

ist from the Moody Bible Institute in

Chicago, will conduct a young

people campaign at the Baptist

church, starting Monday, April 28,

and ending the following Sunday.

Rev. Barnaby, pastor of the

church, extends a cordial invitation

to all, especiall the young people
to attend these meetings.

EGG QUEEN CANDIDIATES

BROADCAST OVER WLS

Tuesday of last week, the five

candidates for queen of the Mentone

Egz Show, accompanied by repre-

sentatives of the program and publi-

cit committees, presented a quarter-
‘hou broadcast over radio station

WLS, Chicago, and were also special

guests of the National Broadcasting

company on the “Club Matinee” pro-

gram, at NBC studios, heard from

coast to coast and in Canada.

Friday, the five young ladies, who

represent the egg shippers of War-

saw, North Manchester, Claypool,
Burket and Mentone, were heard

during the noon hour over station

WOWO at Fort Wayne.

SAFETY IS WATCHWORD

WHEN CROSSING STREET

Pedestricide is the word used by i

an officer of the Chicago Motor

club to express voluntary suicide on

the part of persons on foot.

“It takes the form of crossing a

street in the middle of the block,

dodging into the street from between

parked cars, crossing an intersection

against the red light, or a number of

other deliberate though unintention-

2l attempts to end one’s life,” he ex-

plains.
And the ironic part is that during

3

the pest year nearly 10,000 fatalities

would have come under this classifi-

cation had it been included in acci-

dent statistics.

China’s ‘Grand Old Man’

Li Hung Chang was known as

the ‘Grand Old Man of China.” He

played the most important part in

China’s affairs for over 40 years,

representing his government and |

extending its foreign relations with

skill and wisd@om. H held the high-
est official rank of any man below

the emperor, first grand secretary
of state. When, in 1899 he returned

to China after a visit to the United

States, he received the order of the

Double Dragon, a distinction seldom

conferred upon any one not a mem-

ber of the royal family.

NEWS?—CALL 38

A WANT AD WILL SELL IT

Results received by small “want-

ed” or “for sale” ads publishe in

the Co-Op News are surprising to

most peopl who have not tried this

inexpensive method of selling or

buying small articles sround the

hom or farm.

These ads cost only 1c a word (25

minimum), or three insertions for the

price of two and their selling

power makes this cost very small.

So if you have something that you

wish to sell, or buy, let a want ad

sell it for you. Ads may be brought
to the News offiee not later then

Saturday forenoon to insure publica-
tion in the following Wednesday&

issue, or will be taken b telephon
ing 38.

A new mercerized cotton hose has

‘been develope by the Department of

Agriculture which cannot be distin-

guishe from silk at a distance of

several feet. The new type of hosi-

ery will be made by the Gotham

Silk Hosiery Co., and will sell for

99 cents a pair. The product should

materially increase consumption of

cotton in this country.

Mr. and Mrs. William Norris, two

daughters and granddaughter, were

supper guests of Rev. and Mrs,

Horace Barnaby, Friday evening.

CONSERVATION CLUB WILL

BEGIN ACTIVITIES SOON

The Mentone Conservation club

have their three rearing pond and

brooder houses in readiness for the

summer&# activities, reports Phillip

Blue, presiden of the Iocal group.

The club will obtain bass, bluegill

and rock bass fry this spring and

care for them until they are large

enough for release, later in the year.

The two brooder houses have been

cleaned and repaire in order to ac-

commodate 200 quails and 200 pheas
ants which the local organization
will receive from the Indiana De-

partment of Conservation.

CHEVROLET&#3 PRODUCTION

PASSES 700,000 MARK

Chevrolet’s domestic production

passe the 700,000 mark, it was an-

nounced here by M. E. Coyle, Gen-

eral Manager of Chevrolet Motor Di-

vision.

On March 2ist, Chevrolet announc-

ed the completion of 600,000 units,

and the latest hundred thousand of

the 1940 model have been built in a

period of less than one month.

Mrs. Joseph Baker and her mother,

Mrs. King, called on Mrs. Roy Cox at

the Parkview hospital at Plymouth
Wednesday afternoon.

PHONE 130

FULL.

TYDO FLYIN A GASOLI
FOR TOP MOTORING PERFORMANCE

IF YOU ARE ONE OF THE FEW WHO HAVE NOT USED

THIS GASOLINE COME IN TODAY AND GET A TANK

VEEDOL MOTOR OILS & GREASES

FO YOUR CAR AND BE ASSURED

OF THE WORLD&# FINEST }

|

—

-VEEDOL 150 HOUR TRACTOR OIL

IS THE ANSWER FOR REAL ECONOMY IN TRACTOR

OILS. OUR TANK WAGON DRIVERS WILL BE GLAD
&

TO TELL YOU ABOUT THIS 150 HOUR OIL, AND A- 3

BOUT ITS LOW PRICE. THERE IS A VEEDOL PROD- +

UCT FOR EVERY FARM IMPLEMENT.

‘Tan Wag Driver Will b Gla
TO BE OF REAL AND LASTING SERVICE TO YOU.

CALL 13 MENTONE AND ORDERS WILL BE

PROMPTLY DELIVERED.

pert

tentnfn fretted detente bene ended tedden onodeededeininbedetedededo

MENTONE, INDIANA ¥



LIVE WIRE DROPPED

ON STREET BY TRUCK

No little excitement was caused

Thursday evening on the main

street in Mentone when a large
truck, passing through, caught a

low-hanging electric wire, dropping
it to the pavement.

The live wire remained on the

street until cut off by Ralph Blue.

Warsaw linemen were then called

and the damage was repaired.

LYMAN DUNNICK IMPROVED

Lyman Dunnuck, 72-year-old resi-

dent of Palestine, was reported late

Wednesday afternoon by McDonald

hospital attendants to be slightly im-

proved. The age man suffered a

broken right arm and severe cuts on

the head when struck by an automo-

bile in front of his home during the

blinding snowstorm recently.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Clara Belle Hatfield and others to

Owen E. Hatfield and wife, tract in

Harrison township near Palestine

Mary Opal Campbell and others to

Edward E. Robbins and wife, 47.8

acres and two tracts in Seward twp,
east of Burket.

TESTING BRAKES OFTEN

ADVISED AS GOOD IDEA

On long drives during wet weath-

er it is a guod idea to test your

brakes occasionally to see that they
are in good working order, Harold

Treichel, head of the Chicago Motor

emergency road service department,
advised motorists recently.

“While most brakes are construct-

ed so that water cannot easily reach

the lining, constant driving in rainy
weather may allow a certain amount

of moisture to get into the brake

structure causing inneficiency,” he

explained. “This faulty condition is

particularly dangerous in an

geney when poor brake action

mean tragedy.”

emer-

can

An, ice cream will appear on the

market the coming summer with a

cottonseed meal base and cottonseed

oil instead of butter fat. In

words it will contain no cream a all.

It was invented b Prospe A. Ingels,
a Dallas, Texas, pastry chef. It is

said to have a taste between coffee,

mapl and vanilla.

other

N COMMONLY USED

AD MEDIUM EXCEPT

a HOME NEWSPAPER

IS RATED AS A

-COMMUNITY ASSET
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Once Social Lion
Turns Out to Be

Clever Trickster

Australian Society’s Prince

Charming Sentenced to

Englis Prison.

LONDON.—Seated at the back of

the court of London sessions the

other day was a fashionable Austra-

lian woman now approaching mid-

dle age who was there to hear a

prison sentence imposed upon the

man who, 20 years ago in Sydney,
was her Prince Charming. He is

Gerald (‘‘Gerry’’) Riviere, 46 years

old, calling himself a salesman,
alumnus of toughest prisons in

Great Britain and the Continent,
known to police as the Prince of

Tricksters.

Riviere was accused of obtaining
by false pretenses a handbag, a pair
of binoculars and two cigarette

cases. The value of the articles

was $25 but Riviere pleaded guilty
and asked that the court take into

consideration no fewer than 2 other

cases involving $1,350
Detective Sergeant William Skar-

don told the court of some of

Gerry’s previous convictions and

the judge sentenced him to nine

months’ imprisonment. Already he

has spent a quarter of his life be-

hind the bars.

Australia at His Feet.

And his woman admirer of 20

years ago had the mortification of

watching him walk once more down

the steps to the cells.

“Gerry had all fashionable Aus-

tralia at his feet,’’ she said to a re-

porter after the hearing. ‘He was

very young and tremendously goo
looking, with blond hair and the

most winning smile.

“His manners were perfect. He

gave the most charming dinner par-
ties in the hotel. People were proud
to accept his invitation.

“One young actress—she is now

famous on the London stage—fell in

love with him. But Gerry proposed
to the daughter of Sydney& wealth-

iest bookmaker and was accepted.”
But the woman from Australia did

not know that even then Riviere

had been twice convicted in- Eng-
lish courts.

He was born at Southend-on-Sea

of respectable parents, and was

given a goo education. He first

fell into the hands of the police
when he was 1 years of age, and

was bound over for stealing five £10

($50) bills. In the following year

he was given 1 months’ Borstal

treatment for obtaining $2,50 worth

of jewelry b fraud.

Relatives Fed Up.
‘On his release his relatives

washed their hands of him and

packed him off to Australia.

It was then that he learned the

mechanics of the confidence trick-

ster s trade. He became friendly

in secret with ‘Capt.’ Bigger and

“Bludger”’ Bill, two notorious inter-

national crooks.

Even at the time of his engage-
ment and when the women of Syd
ney were falling in love with him
Riviere was working in secret with

his acquaintances of the under-
world, It was not until long after
their marriage that his wife dis-
covered him to be

a

trickster.

He has robbed people of thou-
sands of pounds. He ha practiced
the confidence trick in every corner

of the globe. Scotland Yard re-

gards him as one of the slickest
“con” men who ever passed through
their hands.

Of All Vacation Spots
He Picks the City Dump!

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA—
There are hundreds of pretty places
Harry Converse of Pipestone,
Minn., could have gone on his win-

ter vacation. But he picked Okla-
homa City’s dump.

The 64-year-old sportsman kills

crows as a hobby. The black pests
are plentiful at the dump.

“T hate crows,” he explained be-

tween shots. ‘‘Statistics prove that

64 per cent of our wild duck eggs
are destroyed yearly by crows. I

guess my two weeks’ stay will cost

me $250 but it’s worth it.’

Warm Greeting Cools
He’s Pal of Old Bill

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.—A

friendly gleam came into the eyes
of Police Captain Marvin Murray
when the prisoner he was question-
ing said he was from Waynoka,
Okla.

“Well, well,’ said Captain Mur-

ray. ‘So you&# from Waynoka. Do

you know old Bill So-and-so?”’

“Do know old Bill?” said the

prisoner. ‘I should say I do know

old Bill.”
“Lock him un»,’ said Murray.

“Anyone who knows Bill ought’ to

be in jail for life.”

Vagrant Goes to Jail;
Trapped b Own Diary

MAUCH, CHUNK, PA. — Joseph
Wisneski, a vagrant, has given up

keeping a diary.
Wisneski was arrested for disor-

derly conduct and sentenced to 30

days in jail. A diary he was carry-

ing contained a note for the previ-
ous month which read:

“] beat up a cop in Easton.”

An investigation revealed that the

note was correct, and he faces new

charges after serving his sentence

here.

ATTEND SHOWER FRIDAY

Mrs. J. M. Preisch and Miss Mar-

tha Goshert were present at a show-

er in honor of Miss Jessie Rush held

at the home of Mrs. Isaac Hire at

Winona Lake, Friday.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs.

J.

M. Preisch were in

Fort Wayne Wednesday on business.

Films develo an printed, for

25c, eight prints. Reprints 3c each.

The Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Leo Valenti and Mrs. 0. B.

Valentine spent Wednesday in Fort

Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs Russ Carper were

in North Manchester Tuesday after-

noon,

a

Horace M. Barnaby spent Wednes-

day forenoon in Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Arth Brown were

in Silver Lake on business Wednes-

day afternoon.

Garden See in Bulk Leonard&#

sold in Mentone for 50 years. The

Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Earl Carbeni of Tippeca-

noe, a former resident, was in Men-

tone Wednesday calling on friends.

Mr. Merlin Cochran, who has been

on the sick list, is reported as im-

proving.

Films develo ‘an printed for

25c, eight prints. Reprints, 3c each.

The Big Drug Store.

Mr. Elmer Bake shows some im-

provement althoug still confined to

bed.

While attending the Mentone Egg

Show, visit our Drug Store on the

corner for refreshments; clean and

sanitary fountain service. The Big

Drug Store.

Study any man who is a failure

and the reason for it may be easil

found. He may be lacking in energy,

purpose, vision, a definite goal. He

may be a careless or sloppy worker,

never doing anything thoroughly.

alibi. He will lay his failure to some

cause outside himself. Here lies his

greatest weal.ncss. He should look the

facts in the face, admit that the fault

is with himself and proceed to put
his own house in order by correcting

one fault at a time. Any man who

will look the facts in the face and

correct one fault at a time can

change his lot from futile failure to

purposeful, worth while, and satisfy-
ing accomplishment.

For Prosecuting Attorne
WM. G. LOEHR

=

(X)
Of and For Kosciusko Co.

Your Support Appreciated.

\
¥

we

Whatever the reason, he will seek ane
7



=“ from the table, his
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Chucrh Notes Welcome

In Co- News Column

The Co-Op News will set aside a

column each week for the use of the

various churches in the vicinity. All

ministers who are interested may

bring their church schedule, the top-

ic of sermons, or announcements con-

cerning the meetings of classes and

church groups that will be of inter-

est to our readers.

As the paper is publishe every

Wednesday, items should be brought

or called in Thursday, Friday

Saturday previous to any date men-

tioned in copy in order not to be too

late for that week’s edition.

or

SUFFERS STROKE OF APOPLE

Mr. Ed Jones suffered a stroke of

apoplex Tuesday evening, April

16, at his home as he was finishin

his evening’s meal. Unable to arise

condition was

quickly discovered and a local phy-

sician was summoned.

Mr. Jones is reported to be in a

serious condition.

NEIGHBORING EDITOR

IS BACK AT WORK

Charles Lamoree, editor of the Sil-

ver Lake Record, is back on the job

after having been under the weather

for some time. “Chick” remarked

that it was sort of deflating to find

that, after having been at home for

a coupl of weeks, everything down

town was going along its blithesome

way and nicely under control with-

out him.

First Oil Well

Probably the first oil well in

America was drilled in 1829 near

Burkesville, Ky. However, this well

was being drilled for salt brine

and the discovery was accidental,

the oil being allowed to flow into

the Cumberland river. The well

drilled by Col. Edwin L. Drake near

Titusville, Pa., in 185 is considered

the first well to be drilled for com-

mercial purposes. It came into pro-

duction on August 27 1859 a date

now observed as that of the start

of commercial production of oil in

the United States.

FINNISH AID HITS $3,391
ACCORDING TO RED CROSS

World assistance for Finland’s re-

covery problems and urgent medical

needs of 40,000 wounded soldiers

continued as latest information from

the international Red Cross at Ge-

neva revealed that 25 Red Cross so-

cieties have contributed $3,391,894

exclusive of hundreds of tons of

drugs, clothing and hospital supplies.

Reports received by the American

Red Cross show that contributions to

the stricken nation were led by the

sister Scandinavian society of Ner-

way and the strong Belgian Red

Cross. Both societies have contribut-

ed more than a million dollars each

for purchas of relief supplie to aid

refugees and the wounded.

IN TOWN ON BUSINESS

Ray Schrader, representative of

the Tidewated Associated Oil Co.

was in Mentone on business, Friday.

ON FOR RIPLEY- -

A gentleman from Disko, a dis-

tance of about 15 miles from Men-

tone, was in this town Thursday for

the first time in his life, when he

brought meat for storage to the lo-

cal frozen locker plant.
We bet that he will return oft-

en, now that he has been introduced

to the up-to-date business houses and

the friendly service that he will re-

ceive in this community center.

FASTEST BUS SERVICE

IN ARABIAN DESERT

The world’s fastest bus service...

at least so far as is known... is of-

fered in the Arabian desert.

After comparing various of the

world’s motor transport service, the

Chicago Motcr club discloses that

the mammoth buses covering the 600

mile stretch between Damascus and

Bagdad maintain an average spee

of 60 miles per hour. The tempera-

ture along the way varies from zero

to 145 degrees Fahrenheit.

Gypsies Settie Down

Nazi governors of the protectorate
of Bohemia-Moravia have stopped

the wandering of the region’s 4,000

gypsies, ordering them to settle

down. Many have been put to work

as field hands or in government
labor camps.

Women Professional Divers

The Misses Fanny and Louise

Moore of Florida have helpe work

their way through high school as

@rofessiona river divers. declares

the American Magazine Their

toughest assignment so far was rais-

ing two 420- pile drivers for an

engine company, working 30 feet

down among broken timbers and

sables.

PERSONALS

Mrs. George Clark and sons, Billy

and Dick, were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. C. G. Carter, Tuesday evening.

Wall Paper Cleani Sponges, 10c

each. The Big Drug Store.

Attorney and Mrs. Morrison Rock-

hill and daughter, of Warsaw, were

Tuesday evening callers in Mentone.

Inside paints, varnishes, enamels

and varnish stains, 10c per can, Up.

The Big Drug Store.

Wilson Enyart, of Tippecanoe, was

in Mentone on

_

business Saturday

morning.
——————

The peril of uncontrolled agricul

tural production is clearly shown by

events in this country following the

World War. As a result of the war

and the demand for more wheat, 40,-

000,000 new acres were brought into

production in this country. As a re

sult of this and several other things,

surpluse were built up, and for lack

of demand, price went down and

the farm depressio came. A glutted

market in any line means a lower

price level.
—__—_—_

THINGS TO WATCH FOR—

A carpetin material that glows

brightly in a darkened room when

subjecte to specia ultra-violet rays

_ . .
Gesigne particularly for thea-

ters. New type cotton full-fashioned

stockings, develope in cooperatio

with Department of Agriculture ...

good enough to sell for 99 cents in

some styles. A midget air condition-

ing unit, called odor-absorber, for

eliminating unpleasant gzses, fumes

and smoke... useful in the kitchen

when you’re frying onions and fear-

ful some guests might drop in after-

ward. Nylon, the much-

syntheti hosiery fabric, being tried

ui for a line of men’s socks, and

also, in combination with lastex, for

women’s girdles. Guest towels that

are mad of disposabl tissue, but

printed in colors and quaint designs

fully as attractive as the cloth ver-

sions, and with extra little pockets

to held special lipstick wiper-offers.

ROAD COST $52,000 PER MILF

Probably the most exclusive high-

way in the world is the bit of road

on Lanai Island in the Hawaiian

group which accommodates only 30-

ton lcads of pineappl
This road, cut into steep lava

bluffs 16 ‘year ago, was built at a

cost of $52,000 per mile, according

to the Chicago Motor club travel bu-

reau. The roadway extends from the

coast back into the interior.

Henry Miller Dies at

Hom of His Sister

Henry Miller, 77 died Tuesday

morning, April 16 at 3 o&#39; at

the home of his sister, Amanda Mill-

er, one-half mile west of Claypool

A stroke, suffered one week ago, was

the immediate cause of his death.

The deceased was born in Starke

county, Ohio, on April 10, 1863. He

had lived in Claypo for the pas

few years, moving there from Kan-

sas.

Surviving relatives include one

son, Earl Miller, Wyoming; one

brother, Hudson Miller, east of Clay-

pool and four sisters, Elizabeth Sig-

ley and Amanda Miller, both of

Claypool and Clara Hoagland of N.

Manchester.
:

Funeral services, under the direc-

tion of Tucker funeral home, Clay-

pool, were held Thursday at 2 p.m,

at the Claypool United Brethren

church, Rev. Wilson, pastor, officiat-

ing. Interment was made in the Eel

River cemetery, Packerton.

Iste of Evil Spirits
Jim Walton, director of the Gen-

eral Samuel Dale Historical society,

says the Indians really pulle a

smart trick when they sold Man-

hattan island to the Dutch for $24

Walton says that the Indian name

was Ma-Na-Hatta and it was the

place where the spirits of the wicked

were punishe through infinity. He

says it is certain that no Indians

lived on the island at the time of

the transaction, as the souls of all

criminals executed by the Indians

were consigned to Ma-Na-Hatta.

Walton credited this information to

the fragmentary papers of Gen.

Samuel Dale, who died in 1841.

Arizona’s Painted Desert

The Painted desert is an area of

plateaus and low mesas in north

central Arizona. It extends from

the top of the Marble canyon of the

Colorado river southeastward along

the east side of the Little Colorado

for about 100 miles. The desert lies

at an altitude of about 5,00 feet.

Its vast areas of rocks, mostly

Triassic shales and sandstones, @X-

hibit a great variety of colors, in-

cluding red, pink, purple. chocolate,

lavender, pale green and gray,

whence the name painted.

All registration plates for automo-

biles in the United States are made

b convicts in pena institutions.

ne
=o

WANTED T@ HIRE!

Will employ two representative as

shirt salesmen for old and establish-

ed firm.

Horace M. Barnaby

PHONE 76 MENTONE



PROGRAM
1940 Annual Mentone Egg Show

APRIL 24, 25, 26

Wed. Evening, April 24

COHCO
cence.

Mentone H. S. Band

Talk on the Indiana Fresh Egg
Law

-..

Ernest Anderson, Sec’y-
Treas. State Egg Board

Music
-_.-

Arik Sisters, Culver, Ind.

een Walter Kreuck,
Allied Mills, Ft. Wayne

Musie
cg cun

Miller Brothers, Sidne

Thurs, Evening, April 25

Presentation of the flag
_______ =

--
Mentone Boy Scouts

Music
~-----------

Doran Brothers,

Burket, Ind.

Music
__-.__--_____ Coffing Sisters,

Address
______

Prof. G. S. Vickers,
Field manager of the Ohio Poul-

try Improvement Ass’n.

Fri. Evening, April 26

Presentation of the flag
________

~----+-+-----
Mentone Boy Scouts

Singing of America

Serving of Banquet
Music during banque by Frank

Meridith and orchestra of

Warsaw, Indiana,

Official Coronation of Egg Queen
----

Lieut Gov. Henry Schricker

NBIC
srecccaansrcccrroworers Coffing Sisters

Address
__________

Dr. E. C. Elliott,
Pres. of Purdue U.

Presentation of Awards
_________.

eee ne eee County Agent Joe’ Clark

THE WEEKLY QUIZ

(Answers found elsewhere in issue.)

1 What educator was appointed
on the faculty of the City Colleg of

New York and his appointment later

revoked because of public protest?
2. What are the Hull trade pacts

new before Congress?
3. What cabinet officer appearing

before a senate committee recently,
when charged with having released

American planes to the Allies under

coercion, said: “As long as hold

this position, I will net be pushed
around.”

4. In what round did Joe Louis

recently knock out the contender for

the title, Paycheck
5. From what state is Paul V. Mc-

Nutt, who is mentioned as a presi-
dential possibility?

6. To what government

Bermuda Islands belong?
7. What two well known motion

picture stars play the lead in the

recent picture “Strange Cargo”?
8. For what state governorship is

Ma Ferguson again making a bid?

9. When did the present federal

census enumeration begin?
10. What is the number of the fed-

eral census now being taken?

thedo

GOOD ODDS

Willie was a born gambler. Many
times his schoolmates had to part
with their weekly pennies through
being foolish enough to bet with

him.
His father determined to break

him of the habit. He interviewed
his schoolmaster one day, and said:
“TI want to cure my bo of his bet-

ting habits, so if you can get him

to bet with you, and you are certain
he’ll lose, take him on; then, when

he loses his money, he’ll be sorry
for himself.”

The master consented.
Next day Willie said to him, “I&#

bet you six-pence you’ve got corns,
sir!”

“Good!” thought the master. “I
kno I haven’t, so he’s sure to lose.”’
Aloud he said, “Right, Willie. Pll
bet you I have no corns.’”’ And he
removed his shoes and proved it.

“You&#39; won,” said Willie, and

paid up.
Next day the master met Willie’s

father, and said, ‘Well, I won six-

pence off your boy. He bet me I

had corns, and I showed him he

was wrong.”
“What! The young beggar bet me

half a crown he’d get you to show
him your bare feet, and he’s won!”

JUST CROOKED IS RIGHT

Teacher—Well, if the world is
neither round nor flat, as you think,
Willie, what can it be?

Pupil— crooked, pa says.

Trusting Judgment
“No,” said the rich man to the

penniless young officer who asked
for the hand of his daughter, ‘I
have not the slightest objection to

your asking my daughter to marry

you.”
“Thank you, sir,”

man.

said the young

“You go and ask her,’’ continued
the girl’s dad. “I won’t interfere.
I’ve given her a gcod education and

taught her to read the newspapers,
and if she doesn’t know enough to

say ‘No’—well, she doesn’t deserve
better luck.”

Cat Language
Fish—They say the English lan-

guage has 82 sounds.
Tish—Is that all?

prise to me.

Fish—Why, isn’t that enough?
Tish—I suppose it is, but if that is

a fact, then the cat next door must
know ten foreign languages besides.

That’s a sur-

Rare Gifts
Neighbor—Your husband strikes

me as being a man of rare gifts.
Mrs. Dip— said it—‘“‘rare

gifts!” Why we’ve been married

nigh on 30 years and he hasn&# made
me three presents in all that time.

Faulty System
Mother—Well, Tommy, dear, I&#

bet you’re glad school is over. And

just what did they teach you this

year?
Tommy (sadly)—Not much; I’ve

got to go back next year.

GOT AN OCCASIONAL KICK

Friend—I suppose you enjoy your
daughter having so many young
men coming to see her?

Dad—Oh, | get a kick out of it

now and then.

Who Knows?

Willy—Now that you’re married I

suppose you will take out an insur-

ance policy.
Nilly—Oh, no! don’t think she’s

going to be dangerous.

Why an Exception?
Wanda—Do you think it unlucky

to marry on Fr-day?
Sally—Why should Friday be an

exception?

Party Success
Munhall--Wss your bachelor par-

ty a success?

Ziegier—Was it? Man alive, we

had to postpone the weddin for a

whole week.

Prospector ‘Worked’
John Oldag, old-time prospector,

reached Marysville, Calif., with his
pockets lined with gold nuggets
ranging in value from $3.5 to $11.50
He sold one for enough to acquire
sufficient ‘‘shuteye” to cause him to

go to sleep by the railway tracks.
When he awoke, he discovered that:
another “prospector” had worked

his pockets.

PERSONALS

Mrs. Shipley, of Warsaw, daughter
of Elmer Baker, visited with him in

Mentone, Thursday.

Mrs. Catherine Jeffrie remains on

the sick list.
——3—

Dic-A-Doo, Flaxoap, sponges, cham-

‘oi and all other necessities for

house cleaning at the Big Drug
Store. Wall Paper Cleaner, 3 cans

25c Wall-Vet, 30c.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Urschel, of

Tippecanoe, and Mrs. Dan Urschel,

spent Wednesday in Detroit, Michi-

gan.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Gu were

Thursday evening guests in the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush.

Wall Paper suitab for any room

in the house and at very low prices.

*

\

Also extra fine patterns for those ,_,
who wish the latest designs in dec-

orations. The Big Drug Store.

Mrs Dale Ple an Mrs. Fred

Rush and daughter, Jessie, spent

Monday in South Bend.

Mrs. Lilly D. Eato was a guest at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Feldman in Mentone, Wednesday.

Have you seen the New Style
Book showing exterior and interior

decorations? We invite you to come

in and see the latest styles The Big
Drug Store.

Mrs. Charles Manwaring, of Men-

tone, visited Wednesda with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye, in

Warsaw.

Nicotine Sulphat destroys lice on

poultry by simply applying on the

perches 1-2 pound 75c, lb. $1.35.
The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. James Myers visited

their daughter and family, Mr. and

.Mrs.. William Grass, near Warsaw,
last Sunday.

Jesse Rush, Anne Sierk, Mrs. T. J.

Clutter and Mrs. Byron Nellans spent
Thursday evening in Fort Wayne.

When In Town...

Sto at the...

Lake Trail Cafe
We specialize in home-cooked din-

ners and lunches, tasty sandwiches,
and good coffee.

— MENTONE, IND. —
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Blessed is every one that feareth

the Lord: that walketh in his ways.

—Psalms 128:1.
e

-00o-

If a dish goes with it as a prem-

ium, some women will buy anything.
-000-

His name may never get in “Who&#

Who,” or his picture in the Hall of

“Fam but the fellow who is industri-

ous, thrifty and honest, who pays his

bills and rears and educates a good
family, is as worthy a citizen of this

republic as any whom the crowd so

generously honors,

-000-

taught to work as a

boy, he is going to have to learn it

after he becomes a man. Industry is

a habit, and the parent who doesn’t

create such a habit in his son

daughter is doing them an injustice.

_jle is handicapping them for life.

This is a working world and the

man who doesn’t know how to work

soon finds that there is no place in

it for him.

or

-000-

More than 250,00 families are go-

ing to move from rented homes into

’heir own homes this spring, accord-

ing to the estimates of the United

States Saving and Loan League.
Last year the number of new home

owners was 190,000 and in 1936,

100,000. The trend, it appears, has
*} started. Home ownership makes for

the stability of a people It gives

_

gne a sense of being a part of a

community that a family in a rented

shelter never knows.

-0Oo-

We don’t know which exasperates
us most at the party, the man who

cap sing and won&# or the man who

caw’ sing and insists on trying.
-00o-

Fortune tellers are smait. They al-

ways tell their customers that they
are going to get some money or take

a trip. Peopl are apt to believe they
are going to do the things the want

to do.

-000-

A lot of folks have found out

since the depression struck that they

can have just as good a time and

live just as well on half the money.

3
a -000-

“
When the young wives of other

years had a falling out with their

husbands, they used to threaten to

go home to mother. The modern way

is to threaten to have mother come

fo am extended visit.
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Church Notes

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School
cccscessnenencuwas

9:30

Morning Worship
-____-_.----

10:30

Broadcast, WTRC, 1810 kil._....3:00

B. YoP. U
-.-&lt;----e0s--c=

5:45

Evening Service
..__..-----.-.

7:30

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -.._.-..____
7:30

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

Church Of Christ
C. G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
__..__...-..

9:30 a.m.

Worship
____--... -

10:30 am.

Evening Services
---.____

7:30 p. m.

Mid-Week Service
_..__-

7:80 p. m.

A hearty welcome to all.

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

Walter H Miekley—Pastor
Sunda School

----_.-.--.-._--
9:30

Morning Service
__...-__-

Young People Meeting H

Evening Worship -_--__.-.-._.
7:30

“THE CHURCH WITH

THE FULL GOSPEL.”

A Cheerful Welcome Awaits You.

Two Minute Sermon
B

Thomas anil

GOD MEASURES THE MAN: The

prophet Amos spok out agains
those of his time who accumulated

great riches and lived in fine houses
and oppresse the poor. It was not
the purpose of Amos to condemn the

possessio of wealth but rather the

misuse of it. There was nothing
wrong in the acquisition and the

possessio of wealth today. In the

parable of the talent we are plainly
taught that God expects man.. to:
make all that he can honorabl
make. God will not, condemn anyone
for the acquisition of, or possession
of money, but he does hold responsi-
ble, men, for the wrong use of mon-

ey. It is 8 common fault when this

theme is discussed for us to think
that God’s condemnation against the

misuse of money is directed only
against those of large This

ENTERTAINS GUESTS

AT SUNDAY DINNER

Mr, and Mrs, Jess Jones entertain-

at a dinner given at their home on

Sunday A pleasan afternoon was

spent visiting. Those who called were

Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Harding, of -

Macy Mr, and Mrs. Ralp Balsbaug
and daughter, Joyce of Peru; Mr.
Orvil Brown, Mr. and Mrs. John Sny
der and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown,
of Silver Lake; Mr. Albert Tucker, of

Mentone; Miss Louise Jones, Mr. and ~

Mrs. Cloyce Brown and sons, Nor-

man, Wayne, LeMoyn and Kent,
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jones of

Warsawan the host and hostess
Mr and Mrs. Jess Jones.

Most peopl do not believe that the

machine age is responsible for all the

loss of jobs in this country. For ev-

ery man that used to be employe in

a livery stable, there are twenty em-

ployed in garages,

is not true. The man with an income
of only twenty dollars a week may
be just as guilty of the misuse of

money as the man with an income of

a thousand dollars a week. It

a question of how much money one

has but to what use he puts that

which he does have. The man of

small means may be just as selfish,

just as greedy just as hard, as the

isn’t “man of great riches. God measures

the man, not the money.

Methodist Church
“The Church With

The Lighted Cross”

Morning Merger Service___9:30-11:00

Epworth Leagu _...-..---....
6:00

Even ng Service
....-..--.--.-.

7:30

“Upp :r Room” Service on Thursday
eveni ig .---.-.-------- 2+ es.

7:30

W invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

ANSWERS TO QUIZ
( out of 10 is considered excellent.)

1 Bertrand Russell.

2 The are plan to lower trade

barriers between foreign countries

and the United States for the pur-

pose of developing foreign trade.

3. Secretary of War, Harry Wood-

ring.
4. In the second round.

5. Indiana.

6. British.

7. Joan Crawford and Clark Gable.

8 Texas.

9. Tuesday, April 2.

10. The sixteenth.

Remember when it was common

practice to drink sassafras tea in the

spring to thin the blood? In some

sections druggists used to buy sas-

safras bark by the hundred pounds.

Virginia Relief Funds
In Virginia, state relief funds are

granted to counties on a popula-
tion bases but county officials must
match every state dollar with 60
cents of county funds.

Beebetq.

4

.

.

Ambulance Service.

Mentone
b

seded

’ Phon 103
Lady Attendant.
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MI L. UNDERWOOD

FOR COUNTY CLERK —-PIERCETON, IND.

;

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY

Qualified: High school graduate and of

commercial college.
reterial work. Six year in a law office.

Deserving: Self- since 16 years

Cs

ee eosorfordorpudo

17 years office and sec-

-
‘4 &a of age, Sole support of mother for over 12

years.. Member of Methodist church and of

Eastern Star. i.

Er Lenla

Politically Meritorious: Resident of Pierceton for 35 years (Born
Ma 30 1905). Active Republican; father was a precinct committee-

man, One opponent who is completing four years in office.
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FOR SALE—Allis-Chalmers Model B

tractor. Wilson Enyart. One mile

north of Tippecanoe. (45-1p)

PERSONALS
A local businessman, Monday

morning, commented on the neigh-
bors in the southwest part of town

for the neatness and tidiness of their

lawns. According to him, one couldn’t

help but notice the orderly effect

while walking down the sidewalk in

this section.

Bulk garden seeds, onion sets, Ber-

muda plants, seed sweet and Irish

potatoes. Clark’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cole and

daughter, Sandra, of Bourbon, were

Sunday callers at the M. O. Mentzer

home.

New spring selection of anklets at

Rubber gloves with heavily
forced finger tips will give better

service und enable you to get a

firmer hold on fragile articles. The

Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Porter of

Plymouth were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Silas Meredith Friday evening.
New spring selection of anklets at

Clark&#39

Gerald Fitzgerald was the guest of

Jimmy K, Meredith, Sunday.
Edwin Meredith and children and

Miss Helen Mead were callers at the

Stella Meredith home Sunday.
New curtain material at Clark’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler

visitors of the latter’s parents,
und Mrs. George Krider, at Columbia

City, Sunday.
Red Wing work shoes at Clark’s.

Mr. and Mr. Lewis Fouts and Mr.

David Fouts, of Chili, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shinn.

Garden Seeds in Bulk,
Mentone for

Bi Drug Store.

Red Wing work shoes at Clark’s.

Protect your chix with Worm Ex-

before disease strikes, All

stock and poultry worm themselves

at half the cost. Reno Feed Co., 504

Kast Fi. Wayne St., Warsaw, Ind.

rein-

were

Leonard’s

Thesold in 50 years,

termo

Se

SEE SESS

An Important—
PARTY «

«

Summer

.

of your Spring and

preparations will be

Permanent Wave.

We have a specia for a limited

time only. MACHINE OR MA-

CHINELESS WAVES.

PHONE 78 FOR APPOINTMENT

your new

Jeannette’s Beauty Shop
Jeannette and Lucille Whetstone,

Operators.

Se

EEE

Mr. |.

‘of Marion, spent Sunday
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In The Lions Den—

Sixty-one members and guests of

the Mentone Lions club met in regu-

lar session last Wednesday evening

at the Mentone Methodist church for

a bountiful dinner and a lively meet-

ing.
Special guests introduced were:

Lion President Ralph Mason; Zone

Chairman, Paul Smith, Lions Ritten-

house, Cook and Berkypile, from

Bourbon; Pres. Ames, Deputy district

governor Walter Bouse, and Lion Si-

nell from Argus; Lion Warner of

Silver Lake; Lion Pres. Frank Mer-

kle of Claypool; Robert Steller, new

editor of the Co- News; and State

Police officer Clayton Clutter, who

exhibited several reels of moving

pictures on safe driving and state

police training during the evening.

These motion pictures are the

property of the state police depart-
ment and have been shown through-

out the state in various meetings.

They were much enjoyed b the club

membership.
A male quartet from Warsaw,

composed of P. D. Parks, Frank Ra-

rick, Fred Strause and C. Davis,

sang a number of songs which prov-

ed to be a high grade of entertain-

ment and they were forced to return

for many encores.

Two committees were appointed
for special duties in the near future

One, an Arbor Day committee con-

sisting of Charles Manwaring, chair-

man, H. V. Johns, C. 0. Mollenhour,

E. G. Harrison, F. R. Burns and F.

B. Davison, was appointed for the

purpose of arranging to transplant
needed shade trees to Mentone

streets from nearby woodlands.

The other, known as a Memorial

Day committee with Robert Reed as

chairman, Dale Kelly, Bill Lackey,
Ralph Arnsheryer, Maurice Dudley
and Adam Bowen, was assigned to

the job of marking all unnamed

graves of suldiers buried in the Men-

tone cemetery.
Lion president E. E. DeWitt

nounced that Judge Sloane of War-

saw will address the club at its next

regular meeting. Lion H. A. Notting-
ham will also present a special pro-

ject for consideration. -Victor Lane.

an-

Mr. and Mrs. James Mentzer and

son, Jackie, and daughter, Marianne,

with Mr.

and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Williams and

daughters, Francis Jean and Velma,

were Sunday guests of Dr. and Mrs.

Urschel.

Miss Rosalind Mentzer of Dowag-
iac, Mich., spent the week-end at the

hom of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

M. O. Mentzer.

New curtain materials al Clark’s.

Clark’s.

lInjuri Prove Fatal

To Mrs. Dean Nellans

Injuries received in an automobile

accident on the morning of April 12,

proved fatal to Mrs. Dean C. Nellans,

39, of near Mentone. Mrs. Nellans

was taken to the Parkview hospital
at Plymouth where she died at about

o’clock, Tuesday morning, April
16.

Death was attributed to a broken

ack. Mrs. Nellans also sustained a

cut above the left eye. Her husband,

the driver of the car, was unhurt,

but Mrs. Goldie Kohl, 56 a passen-

ger, suffered two fractured ribs.

Surviving are the husband, Dean;

three daughters, Geraldine, Juanita

and Norma Jean, and one son, Dean,

Jr. all at home; mother, Mrs. Lulu

Tucker, Mentone; father, John Tuck-

er, of Chicago; one sister, Mrs. Lena

Igo, and two half-brothers, Dearl

and Rex Tucker, all of Mentone.

Funeral services were held Thurs-

da at o&#39;cl at the Baptist
church in Mentone, with Rev. Horace

Barnaby off.ciating. Burial was made

in the Mentone cemetery. The Reed

funeral home was in charge of ar-

rangements.

FLORY

A daughter was born Friday morn-

ing to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Flory of

Bourbon, at the McDonald hospital
in Warsaw. Dr. Urschel of Mentone

was the attending physician. The

new arrival weighed eight pounds.

ANDERSON

Mr. and Mrs. Ira D. Anderson, of

Evanston, Ill, are the parents of a

son, Michael Coplen, born April 12.

Dr. and Mrs. E, D. Anderson, of

this place, are the paternal grand-

parents and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Co-

plen are great-grandparents of the

new arrival.

BURKET ITEM
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Newby spen

Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Jati =;

Harsh, near Akron.

Mrs. John Lane and two daughter
of Chicago, were week-end guests of

her mother, Mrs. Ella Smith.

Mrs. Ed Zigler and daughter; Mrs.

Harold Smith and daughter, Joy, of

Sidney; Mrs. Ted Myers and daugh
ter of Hobart; and Dean Rowland

of South Bend were week-end guests ,

of their parenis, Mr. and Mrs. David

Bruner.

Mrs. Clair Williamson is a patient

in the McDonald hospital with an in-

fected eye.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kurtz, daught

Mi dred, and son, Kent, were Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wil-

liamson of Claypool
Mr. and Mrs. Zanna Hammer” of

Atwood, Miss Gloria Jean Hammer of

Atwood and Mr. Ned Miller of Etna

-| Green were week- guests of Mme
,

and Mrs. Robe Goshert.

Mr. Herbert Roth of New re
left Thursday for Berne, Ind., after

a two-weeks’ visit with Mr. and Mrs,

Roy Goshert.
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Cople a):

daughter, Martha Jo, were guests Oa,
Mr, and Mrs. Leslie Coplen Argos,

Mr, and Mrs. Carl Friedman and

children, of Mishawaka, were week-

end guests at the home of Josep
Burket. Mr. Burket is confined to his

home with a badly infected foot.

The junior class of Burket high «

school took the senior class for ¥

trip to Clifty Fall, on the Ohio Riv-

er, near Madison, Ind. They started

Monday morning at 2:00 a. m, and

are expected back Tuesda niorai
Approximately 50 went.

Bulk garden seeds, onion sets, Ber
muda plants, seed sweet and Irish

potatoes at Clark’s.
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FO PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

54TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

Kosciusko County

Porter B Williamso
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Subject to the decision of the Republicans of Kosciusko

County at the Primary, Tuesday, May 7 1940
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